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.A.T L A S T .
BY LII.Y NELSON.
A Poet said to me,
“ Joy, like a  pearl, lies hid in sorrow’s sea."
But then the wine of youth
Pulsed through my veins: I mocked at such sad 
truth.
“  Joys hidden so,” I cried,
“ Unsought by me forever shall abide.
“  Lo! here upon the land.
Flowers are blossoming on every hand.
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1873.
“  Or sorrow’s depths explore,
While purple roses burn upon the shore?
“ Hark how the  thrushes sing I 
I choose my joys to be without a  sting.”
The gold hours ileeted by;
No cloud there was to dim my splendid sky;
And yet, a t day’s decline,
Only a  bunch of withered tlowers was mine.
W hat had I to regret?
But, as I  asked, my eyes were idly wet.
My day had had no smart.
And yet 1 felt an aching at my heart,
A longing unfulfilled,
Which not the hours of thornless joy had stilled.
“ IIow have I failed,” I cried,
“  To find the happiness for which I tried ?
“  I know that flowers fade;
But is not joy, once ours, immortal made ?”
The poet me 
“ Joys that
“  Is the truth now to thee,
Karth lias no gift of immortality ?
de reply;
ire born of earth  will surely die.
n eart h thy joy 
! they are dea
have root ?
aud scentless at thy foot.
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Caskets & Coffins.
Wc can Bupply at short notice
OASEETS AND COFFINS
IN R O S E W O O D ,
I M I T A T I O N  R O S E W O O D ,]  
W A LN U T,
IM ITATIO N  W A LN U T.
Black and White Broadcloth
ROBES, HABITS & SHROUDS,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
A lull Hue of Undertaker1* Goods, consisting ol
LININGS,
CASHMERE,
SATINS,
FRINGES,
HANDLES,
PLATES,
HINGES,
TACKS,
COFFIN RESTS, &c., &c.
AGENTS FOE
Barstow’s Melalic Caskets.
All orders left at our office will|receive prompt at*
“ Take then this truth to keep,—
That sorrow is of God, divinely deep.
“  Turn, fearless, to that sea,
And find a love as deep that waits for thee.” 
“  Farewell, dear light,” I said,
As the dark waters closed above my heud.
“  Farewell, dear smiling shore;
Better than these may be for me in store.” 
And sudden through my soul 
A sense o f the Eternal Presence stole.
Done was my idle quest: 
the Jtadical.
u to God’s breust!
O.VLY A BABY.
Only a baby, ’thout any hair,
’Cept just a little fuzz here and there 
Only a baby, name you have none; 
Barelooted and dimpled, sweet little <
Only a 
What i
, teeth none a t all, 
m good for, only to
Only a baby, just a week old,
W hat are you here for, you little scold?
Only a baby! what should I be < 
Lots o’ big folks been little like i
A in’t dot any hair! 
S’pose’n I haven’t, <
I have too ; 
s it tood grow.
Not any tee th !—wouldn’t have
Don’t dot ray dinner guuwiug a bone.
Wlrnt am I here for <- ’nt’ri pretty mean:
Who’? dot a better ri#rht, ’t ever you’ve seei
What ara I dood for i1 did }•ou say;
Lber sio many things., ebery day.
Tours.t* I squall, soraetiiues< 1 bawl;
Zt v dussnnt spunt nnf, *cauise I’m so small.
Only :ii baby! Vs, sir, •nt’a iso;
Dess I’ll det into bed—toes dinin’ told.
Ig io c c U a n u .
T H E  M O O T E D  Q U E S T I O N -
Dr- Nichols’s Wrought Iron
F U R N A C E .
THE Invention of the wrought Iron Furnace was the result of a thorough 
ami painstaking investigation by l)r. 
Jam es II. Nichols, cJitor o f the Boston 
Journal o f Chemistry, into the objec­
tions or defects in nearly all the Hot 
Air Furnaces now in use. The original 
of the furnace was constructed by Dr. 
Nichols for private use, as a safeguard 
against those infractions ot the laws of 
health to which lie liiiaself, as well as 
others, were subject by tiic use of Cast 
Iron Furnaces. Nearly live hundred 
have been sold since, aud all so far as 
learned, have given entire satisfaction. 
W e issue a pamphlet g iv in g  an interest­
ing account o f  these experiments with 
names and users of the Furnace, which 
will be sent to any address upon applica­
tion. or by calling at our store.
We also have one o f these Furnaces 
set up, which we should be pleased to 
have you call and examine.
J .  P .  W I S E  ct- S O N ,  A G E N T S .
7 and 8  Kimball Block.
f W h y C t o !  W h y  G o , |
* with that horrid epizootic and other dis- ^  
eases, when you can find
iPATENT MEDICINES <
that will cure everything tha t flesh is heir to |£i
X 3IER R ILL
W E E D
FAMILY FAVORITE
Sewing Machine,
In  perfect running order, worth $05.00. 
- A T —
T. A. Wentworth’s.
47 No. S. Berry Block, Iloklaml. Me.
B L A N K S , T o w n  O rd e r s  ar.d A u d i to r ’s  H e  
p o rU lp riu to d  a t  short nonoc
“  1  can’t slaud this any longer and I 
won’t ! ” Murcia stopped ill her un­
easy walk, and stood in a bolt upright, 
uncomfortable attitude before the ta­
ble.
“ W hy, girlie, what is the matter 
now ?” inquired Susie’s  gentle voice.
Girlie seemed the most inappropriate 
name for the large-framed woman, with 
heavy m asses o f red hair (no subter­
fuge o f auburn possib le), pale face, and 
deep-set black eyes that burned under 
level dark brows.
“ It’s too ridiculous; it’s too hateful 
and abominable, and I intend to put an 
end to it as far as 1 am concerned,” 
continued Marcia, glaring sternly at 
her mother.
“ You look as if  you’d putjan end to 
anything that vexed you,” said Edith, 
looking at her with eyes of disapproval.
“ One, two, three— I ’ve lost a stitch in 
some way. W on’t you turu up the 
light a l it t le ? ”
Marcia complied with sueli vigor that 
Susie interposed lo save the shade, and 
patted Marcia’s arm on the way.
“ N o, you eau’t slop me ! ” blurted 
that irate young woman. “ I am going  
to have my say once for all.”
You act just like a man,” said 
Edith, with a slight tinge of contempt 
in her tone.
You ought to be the last one in this 
family to scorn a man,” retorted Mar­
cia, pointing to Edith’s diamond, which 
was brilliantly asserting itself when­
ever she moved her hand. “ But if  I’m 
goiug to be like a man, I’m going to 
have some o f their privileges. I won’t 
be cooped up in the house like this be­
cause 1  happen to be a woman.”
“ That’s  the Divine ordering,” said 
her mother.
W hat’s the D ivine ordering?— that 
father and George should go out even­
ing after evening, and 1  should nevei 
see or hear anything? 1 can scarcely 
believe that.”
N o ; you must lay that to society,” 
said Susie.
W ell, it is not to be any longer. I 
am goiug where 1 please, aud when. 1 
could not hear Froude, because every­
body was scandalized at the idea ol 
my going without a uiau tagged on to 
my cloak, like Gratz Brown oil G reeley ;
I didn’t see ‘ Pepper’s G host;’ I can’t 
ever make a call in the even in g; I— ”
“ Goodness ! Marcia, stop— do, for 
common decency’s sake,” cried Edith. 
“ You’ll be wanting lo call on gentle­
men next.”
“ I want to do so now,” replied the 
daring dissenter. “ I wanted dreadful­
ly to go in the other duy and ask Mr. 
Bcman about the magnesia iu the suu, 
and couldn’t, because lie is a bachelor, 
and people would talk.”
Susie looked up ouce, and then went 
on with her darning with lingers that 
trembled s lig h tly ; but Mrs. Dey de­
clared, with more force than usual:
“ Marcia, you are talking preposter­
ously. N o  right-minded young woman 
feels in that way.”
“  Then I ’m not right-minded. But 11
mean to go, and let there be an end ol 
the word w om an  being put up as a bar 
across my path.”
“ Really, quite eloquent! ” said Edith 
scornfully, bending a graceful head over 
her bright worsteds.
“ You’re very ungrateful, Marcia,” 
said her mother. “ Your brothers 
would always take you if  you asked 
them.”
Marcia had thrown herself into a 
chair, but at this she sprang up.
“ I thought it was uot delicate for la­
dies to ask gentlemen to take them o u t ; 
and if  I did, what then ? George is so 
tired with having been out all the night 
before, that lie groans and sighs, and 
looks glum, ami hurries one so, .or else 
treats you withjsuch solem nity that you 
feel like a criminal. 1  don’t like going  
to concerts with martyrs, and especially  
the kind that don’t smile as they go to 
the slake. N o matter how much I want 
to go to some places, I would rather 
stay at home, than have an escort doled 
out in such unpleasant doses.”
“ I don’t see w hy you make such a 
fuss,” said Edith. “ It’s natural that 
women should stay at home ; it always 
has been s o ; aud you can’t change the 
world.”
“ W ell, it’s not natural selection on 
my part, aud that’s what elevates the 
animal.”
“ Marcia, what language ! ” inter­
posed her mother, •
“ You don’t stay at home,” continued 
the Darwinian, addressing Edith, “  be­
cause you’re soft and pretty, you’ll 
marry ami perform the old poetical fig­
ure o f the ivy and the oak ; but it’s dif­
ferent with me, and I don’t intend to 
be tied down by sex  any longer, but 
am going to have the rights o f  a ra- j 
tioual human being.” 
j Edith leaned back in her chair, so as !
I to bring the softened light on her face, ] 
j and folded her white hands on the black 
velvet o f  her work, where they lay like I 
j lilies. It was true, Marcia would prob- j 
| ably never marry; plain women are apt 
] to act in this way. N ow dear, good 
little Susy, so plump and rosy, wouli{
I make an excellent wife for some plain,
| substantial man, while she herself 
! would certainly b e lli  her proper place 
at the head of Robert Thornton’s  ele­
gant establishment.
j  “ It’s a pity you did not proclaim  
your independence before the election,”
, said Mrs. D ey, with a feeble attempt at 
] scorn.
j “  I don’t want lo vote,” said Marcia, i 
] stopping in her walk on the floor.
“ Polities are too dirty.”
“ They might be reformed,” remarked 
Susie, quietly, looking up with a bright 
light in her eyes.
Marcia stared at her a moment and 
continu ed:
“ I f  you aud Edith want to stay at 
home—”
“ I don’t want to ,” said Susie.
“— W hy, you are welcome to do s o . ! 
Cousin Edith has a lover who thinks] 
she is tiie only mortal in the world ; and j 
as long as my money lasts I mean to j 
go. I shall hear Lucca to-morrow 
night.”
“ Oh, don’t ! ” cried E d ith ; “ I would 
not have Mr. Thornton see you there i 
alone for anything.”
“ N o danger,” replied Marcia, short­
ly . “ W hat do you snobs in the live 
dollar seats know o f us music lovers 
toasting for a dollar apiece in the top 
o f the house.”
“ N ot even a reserved seat? W hy, 
that is not respectable.”
“ I think I ’ve got beyond the point 
where men and reserved seats make me 
respectable.”
“  M arcia, you don’t really mean to 
go. Some dreadful thing will happen 
to you,” urged her mother. “ A sk  one 
of your brothers.”
“  W hat, take a boy o f fourteen, 
about half as large as I am— away from 
his studies, too? And if I ask George, 
he’ll be sure to have some other engage­
ment. N o — I have taken my stand at 
last.”
“ Oh, d ea r !” groaned Mrs. Dey.
“ I  will talk to her about it,” said 
Susie.
“ W ill y o u ? ” exclaimed Marcia, go­
ing to the window to cool off, where in 
a few minutes Susie followed her.
The result o f  their conversation was 
Marcia’s  saying, as they went up stairs:
“ I’ll do as you say this tim e, and 
you will see it will be just as 1 told 
you.”
The next evening as the family gath­
ered about the table for dinner, Marcia 
exclaimed :
“ This is Lucca’s last night in F a u s t ;
I do so want to go .”
A  silence followed this remark, Editii 
lifting her eyebrows in remembrance of 
Marcia’s declaration, but being too i»- 
diiierent to say anything. The door 
hell rang aud George sprang up, say-
Marcia, so if  you insist on this course. 
I shall always accompany you.”
“ I am glad o f it, for you don’t go 
out any more than I do, aud we both 
need it.”
“  I think so,” said Susie. And here 
the matter ended— with them.
A  fearful dom estic-storm  ensued, 
when the g ills  announced their inten­
tion.
“ Y'on are uot going alone,” asserted 
George.
“ Y es.”
“ N o , I ’ll take you up and come for 
you .”
“ It is not at all necessary.”
“ I’m not going to have my sisters 
run over to New York iu that way in 
the evening.”
“ There’s no use in talking about it. 
G eorge.”
“ There’s no question about the im­
propriety o f  it .”
“  Yes there is. P u t it in this form : 
Can women who have no escort quietly 
go about unmolested in New York in 
the evening, or can they not ? And 
Susie and I, like Miss Em ily Faithful 
with her type-setting, will prove iu per­
son that they can.”
“ You have an escort.”
“ How o ften ? ” And the girls left 
the room.
George had his wav in so much as lie 
attended them to the hall, and wheu the 
lecture was over, they looked for him 
among the gentlemen about the do, r. 
He was not there aud Susie thought 
tiie}' had better wait. So they did, uu- 
t il every one was gone, and the janitor, 
looking suspiciously, came to lock up. 
A s they walked to the cars the few 
passers in the street glanced at them, 
for they lingered and looked, expecliug  
George every moment.
“ Looking for anyone, miss? ” asked 
a man, putting Ids face close to Susie’s.
She started back aud clutched Mar­
cia, who sternly sa id :
“  V o,” in a naturally deep voice, de­
livering the word as if  it had been a 
stone.
“ Beg pardon,” said the man, hastily 
retreating.
“ That comes o f looking for a man,” 
said Marcia.
Susie was too disturbed to speak, ex­
pecting unpleasant encounters at every 
corner; but when they moved as with a 
purpose, they hail no other adventure, 
reaching home in safety. George apol­
ogized, saying lie really forgot until it 
was too late, and then lie walked home 
with Boker, as he thought there was no 
use going for them. Marcia accepted 
his excuse, but told Susie to mark the 
value o f leaning on a “ broken reed.”
“  Putting my hand to the plow and 
turning back is not my way, and you’ll 
be convinced sometime, too.”
From that time Marcia and Susie 
pursued their course undeviatingly. 
George and the father were thoroughly 
unreconciled at first, talked much, ami 
to do them justice would have acted 
also, but Marcia was inllexjble. Some­
times, when it met their engagements, 
all went together, but more often the 
girls went alone, and the matter finally 
settled itself. A s the girls pursued 
their way quietly and sim ply, they 
eliciied no. remark, and " met with noth­
ing unpleasant. Their faces became 
familiar to some inveterate lecture and 
concert goers, hut as they assumed the 
position as a matter o f course, others 
accepted it in the same light.
Neither o f  them looked the least like 
strong minded women, in the usually 
accepted sense. Marcia’s  defiance i 
truly feminine in its character, and a 
bright blush and sudden tumult in her 
bosom if too closely approached, be­
trayed a delicacy o f character which in 
a measure unfitted her for actual con­
tact with the world. .Susie was emi­
nently a lireside body in looks and man­
ner. Gentle and soft, a little trim, 
bright person ; but once look into the 
earnest dark eyes and you'd shake your 
head. There was a something in them
stant the absurdity o f the postilion  
flashed across her. She had considered 
herself a protection for Marcia, being 
older, and on no account would have 
thought o f going alone herself. Yet 
here they both were looking for each 
other, and perhaps going farther away, 
for Marcia might have taken the next 
car down. Still, as the case stood, Su­
sie pursued her search, though her 
opinions had taken a leap that might 
have startled the boldest reformers. 
But she did not find Marcia, and after- 
much consideration and walking, went 
home, to discovor to her horror, that the 
missing one had not appeared there 
either. The ladies o f the family had re­
tired, and tin  gentlemen were still out. 
So Susie sat down upon the lowest stair 
alone to consider what had best he done. 
She was startled by the roll o f a car­
riage, followed by a sharp l ing o f the 
bell, and on opening the door Mr. 
Thornton entered with Marcia. Iu an­
swer to Susie’s blank look o f amaze­
ment, Mai'uia explained :
“ Mr. Thornton insisted , Susie, al­
though it was entirely unnecessary.”
“ She really was not lit to come alone,” 
he replied, looking earnestly at Marcia, 
who turned aside with an embarassed 
manner.
“ But where have you been, inquired 
the astonished Susie, beginning to feel 
somewhat confused with the light which 
dawned upon her on more than one sub­
ject.
“ When I went to got on the car, I 
suddenly became dizzy, and had to sit 
down on tiie curbstone, aud then I have 
no distinct recollections until—”
Marcia paused, aud Mr. Thornton 
said with rather more excitem ent thuu 
was usual iu his touc :
“ A s I was passing a druggist’s I 
went in to get a light and there was 
your sister just recovering herself. She 
seemed belter in a moment, but 1 
thought she ought to come home in a 
carriage.”
Curiously enough, Mr. Thornton 
looked at Marcia instead o f Susie i ur- 
ing these remarks, aud at the close, af­
ter offering assistance, hastily made 
his adieux. Susie was loo busy 
with conflicting emotions, and Marcia 
too much shaken by the events o f  tiie 
evening, to admit o f much conversation, 
so the girls went to bed very quietly.
The next morning, when the adven­
tures of the night were repeated at the 
breakfast table, Mr. Dey and George 
exclaim ed:
“ I always told you something would 
happen. And now there’s  an end to 
this folly.”
“ But there is not an end,” said Su­
sie quietly. And so the sequel pioved.
It already seemed convenient to 
bo able to make what engagements he 
pleased without the fear of being called 
upon to go somewhere he did not wish 
to, aud Susie cast prejudice to the 
winds, and darned seditious thoughts 
into the toes o f  stockings, and laid 
great plans in elbow patches, which, if 
known, might havo scratched and 
pricked more seriously than ever a for­
gotten pin had done. Marcia’s life was 
full o f  content, and she was so playful 
with George and so social with Mr. 
Thornton that Edith languidly began 
to think that Marcia really liked men.
A  few weeks after Marcia’s misad­
venture as she and Susie were going to 
a lecture, they met Mr. Thornton com­
ing in. His pleasant face was clouded 
and he bowed abstiactedly to them as 
lie inquired for Edith. Marcia’s mind 
wandered a little from the subject of  
the lectmfl$and she would hardly have 
appreciated the elaborate explanations 
o f the lecturer if  she had known what 
was going on iu the parlor at home.
Edith had greeted her lover in her 
graceful manner,, and then, dropping 
into an easy chair, had prepared her­
se lf for the usual admiration. But Mr. 
Thornton seemed to be thinking about 
something else,and talked in an abstract 
ed, disjointed style, and at last abrupt-
The next evening the engagement portunities for learning the actual eondi- 
was broken, ami Mr. Thornton was no tlon ot the people, lie  has seen them in 
longer a frequent visitor. The familv the street an.l in the bazaar, at their wor- 
°  , . ,l , . 4l . , , r ship unu m their homes, l ie  has trav-
were astonished at the event, and Mai- with theln. He has hlul s(.ores of
oia indignant when she discovered the Chinamen, Madrasses, Bengalees and 
cause; but Edith had not a natuie to Barmans in his employ. He has insrriiet- 
lie moved by surprise or indignation in oil hundreds of the Christian youth of 
others, and pursued her way, certain 1 Burmah in school. Helm s preached to
many a heathen congregation, and lis­
tened to the preaching of many a heathen 
priest. Perhaps it is because he is blind, 
or prejudiced, or ignorant of human na­
ture; but his impressions o f the civilized 
heathen are very, very different from Mr. 
Murray’s. In returning to Burmah, e> 
he is about to do, he has a far deeper 
conviction of the essential degradation 
and unhappiness of the non-Christian 
eastern races, and of the genuineness 
and substantial character of the results 
of missionary effort among them, than 
he bad when he first set out for his field 
eleven years ago.
But to the lecture. Mr. Murray’s allu­
sions to the antiquity'if Buddhism should 
lie a little more guarded. He speaks of 
it as having prevailed for “ thousands 
ind thousands of years”—of M ises as 
having received liis humane precepts 
from Buddhist teachers, etc., etc. The 
tact is established, I believe, that Gaud i- 
ma, the founder of Buddhism, was b o n 
in the sixth century, B. C'., about a thous­
and years after Moses received the law. 
as he thought, from God himself.
Again, lie fails to present Buddhism in 
its true character as a religion without a 
God, Because Gaudama is supposed to 
have arrived at Nirvana through his par- 
led  knowledge of the eternal law, the 
lecturer speaks of him as “ the omniscient 
one;” again lie speaks of tiie Buddhist 
as receiving strangers as “ guests from 
ids God.” Suotl language seems to im­
ply that Buddha still exists, lor his disci­
ples, as a divinity, which is contrary to 
the fact. One might suppose, a  p r i o r i ,  
that an atheistic religion would depress 
the morals of any people, and such is 
plainly tiie case in all countries where 
the Buddhist religion prevails, although 
it has strangely escaped Mr. Murray’s 
notice.
Again, ho represents Buddhism as a
“ That’s B ok er! I’m off.”
“ Are you going out, lather?”  said 
Marcia.
“ N o, I’m too tired to go anywhere to­
night. When a man has been out all 
day, he wants to rest at home some­
tim es.”
Marcia made no reply, but her black 
brows seemed to form a barricade, be­
hind which some kind o f  a battle was 
to take place. She was ominously si­
lent during the evening, hardly civil to 
Mr. Thornton when he came for Edith, 
and sat a long time in the dark in her 
own room. There was something in the 
steftdy energy o f her face that haunted 
Mr. Thornton, as lie looked at the pret­
ty silken woman at his side, and he re­
marked :
“ Your cousin Marcia must be a per­
son of considerable character.”
“ Marcia is peculiar,” replied Edith, 
with a tone o f  artificial p ity, “ You 
must excuse her roughness,”
“  Oh, I rather like it. Sometimes the 
best gems have the m ost unprepossess­
ing exterior, but the skilled baud brings 
out untold beauty.”
Edith softly murmured “ yes,” for her 
feminine ear had detected a note of 
feeling in his tone, which she seldom  
heard, but her mind was occupied with 
the wouder what lie would give her for 
Christmas.
“ Susie,” said Marcia the next day, 
“ I am going to the lecture to-night, 
and if  you want to go, I ’d like to have 
you .”
“ I  don’t like to have you go alone,
that suggested change, and surely they | ly broke into the subject on his mind, 
were the outlook of a thinker. Susie j A  great blow had come to hie business ; 
was not entirely content with things as j  lie had been in trouble for some time, 
they w ere; but the success o f  tiie ex- j and now all was over— he was ruined, 
periment gradually convinced her, and j it  would take all his private fortune to 
she began to see that woman might pay his d e b ts ; lie must liegiu over 
have an independent existence and re- j again. Of course it would he some 
sign none of the grace and delicacy ot {years before they could marry, and then 
her sex , She leanisd too, that m en , he might be a poor man. l ie  ran 
thoroughly respect women who, with a ] through the matter hastily, evidently 
sim ple, honest purpose, attend to their Moo much disturbed to dwell upon it. 
owu affairs, even if  iu so doing they j and anxious to let her know the extent 
seem to stray out of the beaten path o f o f  tiie disaster. Edith had lost her 
life. Marcia was more content and pliant grace as the tale went on, and 
happy than she had ever been. The before it was finished, seemed to be 
storm disappeared from her black brows i busy witli some plan. Mr. Thornton 
ace o f  womanhood, born of peace and ] leaned over aud took the beautiful band 
independence, was throned in her crown i that wore his costly gift, and as he com
that she had acted for the best. Rob­
ert Thornton, however, had not forgol- 
ton Marcia’s helpful tone, and when lie 
met her one Sunday at church, and she 
urged his calling adding, “ Susie anil I 
are quite alone now ; mother and Edith 
are away,” he came.
l ie  was slowly working upward in 
tiie face o f much discouragement and 
Marcia’s cordial sympathy and quick 
womanly intuition were a real help ami 
comfort to him. He soon was in the 
habit o f dropping in to ask her advice, 
or if  anything went wrong, to hear her 
hearty, “  I’m sorry ! ” and to feel Un- 
grasp o f her strong hand. He even be­
came inclined to hold the latter a little 
longer than was necessary, and to lin­
ger on the balcony in the summer twi­
light, talking of other things than busi­
ness, while Susie read by the low lamp 
in the library. She was becoming as 
much absorbed in her occupation as Un­
tile couple in the moonlight , though 
hones and muscles, belladonna and 
scarlet fever, are rather different topics 
than those chosen by Marcia and hei 
companion. But tastes differ, and while 
one temperament requires strung doses 
o f physic to bring healthy aclion, an­
other only needs a little petting, ami all 
is right; and so with the sisters. There 
came an evening, when Marcia, return­
ing from a walk, slipped her arm about 
•Susie's neck, and laid a burning cheek 
an tier forehead.
“ Why girlie ! ”— and Susie finished 
an osseous sentence before siie lookud 
up. “  Something has happened,” she 
asserted when Marcia’s sparkling eyes 
and quiv
“ Oh 
so happy
After an hour’s  interval, when the 
book was forgotten, and Marcia, on the 
floor, and Susie bending over her, each 
trying to out talk the other, Marcia 
suddenly exclaimed :
But, Susie, what will you do? We 
have been so much together, aud I’m 
your escort.”
“ W hy, I’ll go  a lo n e; and besides 
I've a secret to tell you. I’m going to 
study medicine next winter, and doc­
tors surely can take care of them­
selves,”
Susie’s faco was not less bright than 
Marcia’s ami her enthusiastic outpour­
ings conceniiug'her love interwove with 
Marcia’s  plan's for tiie future. Iu due 
lime the wedding took place. Marcia 
became Mrs. Thornton and Susie M. D. 
And when the nation celebrates its 
Centennial, Susie will lecture in her 
quiet, liamcly way before tiie interested 
studeus, Marcia will train her baby boy 
bubbling over with joy wheu he stam­
mers “ papa,” and Edith sit in her lux­
urious parlor, thankful that she had the 
courage to refuse Robert Thornton, or 
she never could have been Mrs. Blaine, 
with a private carriage and two colored 
men at table.
ivering lips were fully revealed. |}diilosoph} elevating and purityiug to 
i,„ •„ i » i ' , . . . .. .  i s  influence. He distinctly calls it “ a
, Susie, l ie s  sp len d id -a u d  wi r e  re„ of scho|ars. of ladies and gen- 
) y . was the rapturous response*, tlemen.” This is partly correct. The
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C I I I  L I Z  E D  H E  A  T H E N .  ’
JCev. M r. M u rru i/  C initron- 
t io n  o f  B u d d h a — E x p e r t!  
s io n s  o f  a n  E ijc - lV itm
'h i t —th r  C iv iliz il-
pleted his recital, looked in her face 
for some token o f love. She calmly 
lifted her white lids and said :
“ Why pay your debts? Keep your 
money aud lie comfortable. That’s  the 
way many men do.”
l ie  started and dropped her hand, 
hut catching both, leaned over and 
sa id :
“  You are not iu earnest?”
“ Yes, for in v sake. Of course I can-
o f shining hair.
“  Those are surely your cousins,” 
said Mr. Thornton one evening, as he 
and Edith came out from a lecture.
“  Yes,” she replied carelessly, adding 
eagerly, “ Why, there arc Mr. aud Mrs.
E am es.”
Mr. Thornton bowed with indifference 
to the fashionable couple who passed  
them, and turned to discuss the lecture 
with the sisters, Edith afterwards de­
clared herself quite ready to die with not marry a poor man.” 
mortification at meeting them in that “ You know I never could think of 
way, but Mr. Thornton seemed quite such a thing ! ” he replied, springing up 
delighted with Marcia’s bright remarks, 1 and pacing tiie room. “ But, Edith, a 
and offered the sisters tickets for the few years would not be long to wait, 
next evening, and I would have such a prize to work
“  I should be delighted to accompany fo r ! ’’ and he bent tenderly over her, 
you if E-lith would like to go, but un- dropping a kiss into hergolden hair, 
fortunately I  am always engaged upon “ It would be a great while to wait, 
Wednesday evenings,” he said at part- and what o f  me, m eanwhile?” And 
ing. tears o f  vexation sprang into Edith’s
“ Just as if  you were a couple o f eyes, but were dried, for crying made 
men,” said Edith. her face red. “ I’m twenty-two, now.
“ l ie  diil not,” replied Marcia. “ You You must save your money.” 
don’t deserve such a lo v e r ;” and she “ Don’t talk s o ! ” cried Mr. Thornton 
went up stairs with a red face. moving restlsssly about; “ it makes me
“ I thought him very polite,” said Su­
sie ; “  and I  shall be glad to go.”
Tbe lecture was at some distance 
from the girls’ residence and when they 
came out the cars were much crowded. 
Suse demurred about getting on, bnt 
the conductor urged that there was 
plenty of room, and when she hail suc­
ceeded in reaching the upper step the 
ear started without Marcia. A s they 
were on a down grade, they diil not suc­
ceed in stopping agaiu until they had 
goue nearly two blocks. Susie had no 
choice but to alight and look for Mai - 
eia, which she did with some trepida­
tion. I l seemed so strange to he walk­
ing alone iu the night, but iu one in­
feel as if you didn’t love me.” 
“  I don’t 
Edith’s soft 
diamond rin
moral law of Buddhism in good as far as
;oes. It, forbids lying, stealing, kill­
ing, drunkenness and adultery, but it has 
little or no power to restrain its adlier- 
nts from those sins. It is not only a re­
ligion without a God ; it is a religion of 
idol-worship. As such, it debases its 
disciples fearfully. “ They that makes 
them are like unto them,” the Bible says. 
In untruthfuluess, dishonesty and sexual 
sins the Buddhist nations are far below 
the devil-worshipping Karen tribes, who 
abhor idols ami retain a practical belief iu 
tiie existence of spiritual unseen powers.
I will not stultify myself by comparing 
tbe average Buddhist with tiie average 
people of Christian America; nor would 
Mr. Murray, it he knew more of his stiii- 
i-ct. He speaks repeatedly of the “ mod 
.-sty ” of the heathen (!) He has never 
seen the shameless dress o f the Burmese 
.vouieii, nor seen their wanton looks. 
U’e were all shocked to be told that 2d or 
30 per cent, of the marriages which the 
lecturer has solemnized have proved un­
happy, the parties having sought or be- 
ibout to seek, divorce; but let him 
know that no Christian country begins 
■i afford the facilities for divorce which 
liitain and are ia almost universal use in 
Buddhist Burundi. Barman divorces, 
tiie tea-houses of Japan, the “ flower- 
boats” of Chiar, Sybaritic cities like 
Hang-Chow anil Soo-Chow, far from tbe 
s aits of foreign trade, the gross types of 
family life, tiie promisuous bathing, the 
utterly disgusting sights and language 
that one sees and hears ill the most pub­
lic places everywhere iu heathen lauds, 
suggest at least the unreliability of Mr. 
Murray as a public teacher.
Again, the lecturer claims, justly per­
haps. that Buddhism has never, like Is- 
lamisHi, gained its victories by tile sword. 
••It wears a robe of stainless white.’, 
We have but little knowledge of the ear­
ly spread of Buddhist doctrines, but, so 
far as we know, it was propagated much 
as'Christiaiis are now seeking to supplant 
it ill turn with their own religion, li 
claims too much, however, when lie says 
that it has always been free from tlio 
spirit of persecution, which has so often 
disgraced our faith. Christian Karens 
have olteu suffered severe persecution 
from the Burmaus. Their pastors have 
been imprisoned, fined, beaten, tortured 
in various ways, and crucified even, for 
their faith. It is uot more than five years 
ago tiiat the King of Burmah crucified a 
limn, a Iiurman, near his palace in Man- 
delay, for renouncing Buddhism for Chris­
tianity. Had religious hate nothing to 
do with the extermination of one or two 
hundred thousand Romish converts in 
Buddhist Japan 250 years ago, or the ex­
ile of four or five thousand four years 
ago ? The particulars have just come to 
hand of the slaughter by Chinese Budd­
hists, at the com maud probably of that 
“ paternal ” and “ prayerful ” Emperor, 
of 50,000 Mahometan rebels in Talifoo. 
The city was surrendered under the 
pledge of safety to tile lives of the inhab­
itants, but not a woman or child even 
was spared. These are the “ m ild” and 
“ humane” disciples of Buddha. Iu so 
far as they are free from a persecuting 
spirit, may it not be accounted for by a 
lack of convictions aud earnestness rath­
er than otherwise ? A religion of nega­
tions aud passionless abstraction is uot 
likely to dovelop great zeal in its de­
fence or propagation.
Again, the lecturer asserts that while 
it is” only seventy years or so since we 
thought out the separation of church and 
state! that Buddhists have practised the 
voluntary support of religion for thous­
ands of years. This statement also is 
only partially true. Their priests have 
a double character. Oil the one hand 
they claim divine honor and worship; on 
the other, they are the school-masters of 
the nation. The people feed them from 
-lay to day, partly from superstitious mo­
tives and partly as a practical recognition 
of the value of their services In teaching 
the boys of the village. At the same 
time, in every one of tiie Buddhist coun­
tries'under native rule, religion has a 
very close relation to the State. Iu Siam, 
tiie late King is said to have lavished the 
greater part o f  his revenues in building 
gorgeous works of religious art, and in
BV T ill!  REV. C. II. CARPENTER OF 
NEWTON.
Whatever may be tiie real aim of the 
Rev. Mr. Murray in this lecture, tiie ef­
fect produced by it on the minds of his 
auditors generally is unmistakable. The 
impression ielt oil the minds of those 
who are not too familiar with the slate ol 
the heathen and tiie history of missions 
to have their opinions shaken by his 
treatment of the subject, is tiiat missions 
to people like the Chinese, tiie Burmaus 
and Hindoos, from a rude, degraded, up­
start people like ourselves, are as need­
less as futile, not to say impertinent.
Iu passing to tiie consideration o f Ills 
statements, we think it not unfair to ob­
serve, J irs t. that while lie selects the re­
ligion which stands confessedly highest 
among all heathen nations, he boldly as­
sumes and maintains throughout the lec­
ture the part of an optimist and special 
pleader in all that regards Buddhism aud 
Buddhists, while tiie impressions which 
lie gives of social life and the tendency 
of things at home are of tile somberesi 
hue.
It is to be observed, secon d ly , that Mr.
Murray, whose laurels as au explorer in 
northern New York are certainly well de­
served, does not claim to have any per­
sonal knowledge of tile countries which 
he treats of iu his lecture. Ill his de 
seription o f the Burmaus, lie quotes 
largely from Dr. Howard Maleom. The 
lecturer is mistaken in supposing this 
gentleman to have been “ a missionary 
in Burmah for twenty years.” lie  went 
to Burmah twenty years ago as a depot:; 
tiou from the Baptist Missionary Society, 
but lie spent only a short time in that 
country, and while he was an intelligent 
observer, bis views of tiiat people would 
have been essentially modified by a resi­
dence in the country and an acquainting 
with the language and character o f the 
Burmaus. The lecturer’s information as 
to China was derived directly or indirect­
ly from missionaries like Williams and 
Doolittle, men who have devoted their 
lives to the very work which Mr. Murray 
by implication decries, it does not be 
come the writer to speak of the sacrifices 
of missionaries, which many suppose to 
lie quite imaginary, but at least they ex­
ile themselves from country and friends 
because they believe with their whole soul 
that tiie heathen are famishing for want 
ot the gospel, aud may be saved by it 
Have they given only the rose-colored
views,—the favorable side o f social life . . .  . . .
aud civilization in those lauds, which this | Burl
tiie* facts“ h ' h o T o ^ . ' e v ^ r o u r o f  j mah spends immense sums iu ll .e  same 
them has given others 
indeed, to which he
f f l  very dark^iuo i way, belay, or Bur-
know  th a t  I  d o ” replied u u  m akes no reference, i “ ose a r c l ib i s l i o p o tO a n te b u i j . i s .q ) -  
,°W * tlo> replied | ;lru thus made to falsify theit
voice, while she slipped the gj,.0Qg USt convictions, and undo, if pos- 
g  up and down oil her fin- aihle,°tho work of their lives ? Is thii
l ie  slopped as if  stunned, and stood 
like a statue until Marcia’s clear voice 
said :
“ 1 wonder if Mr. Thornton lias gone
gtflr fm tiu g
ESTA B LISH  M E NT
Ilav lng 'e’ pry facility in PrceuM, Type and Material 
to which we are coaitautjy making a-fdlUoan, w e  are 
prepared tu execute witli promptness and good style,
etery variety uf Job  Friuttng, Intladrng ’
T o w n tB e p o r ts ,  C a ta lo g u ea , B y - .L a w s ,  P o u t-
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L a w  a n d  C o rp o ra tio n  B la n k s , 
K ece ip ta , [jBiUa o t L a d in g ,
B u s in e s s , A d d ro sa  an d  
W edd ing : C a rd s,
Tass, Labels, *
R IN T IN Q  I N  C O L O R S  A N D  B R O N Z IN G  
w ill re c e iv e  c a re fu l a tte n t io n .
God in his mercy has not withdrawn them 
altogether trom any portion o f this re­
volted race, else it had become a pande- 
nio n i urn of despair and perished outri-'ht.
1 lty may have had something to do with 
the establishment of these poorly eon- 
uuctod institutions, and yet. at the risk of 
seeming uncharitable, i must refer them 
mole to the desire for religious merit 
which is constantly excited by their 
priests, than to humanity. The practico 
' u•i*.e,ua i 5 infanticide, the maiming of 
children for purposes of meudicancy, the 
ruthless slaughter of men iu warfare, rob­
beries and public executions forbid the 
supposition of a high degree o f humanity. 
As to hospitals lor animals, the writer 
heard ot ouly one, that in Hangchow. Iu 
connection with some o f these monaster­
ies, you may see a few pigs or other ani­
m als pampered to the last degree. Here 
too the desire tor merit and the supersti­
tions commuted with metempsychosis ac­
count tor the phenomenon, rather than 
the lender and refined pity which "rows 
out of Christianity.
Burmaus often show kindness and 
hospitality to strangers, especially if they 
come iu the European garb, hut it is safe 
to say that they take more from strangers 
b, robbery titan they give to them in 
county. As to fruit trees, l  never hap­
pened to see one without an owner, in 
any country, Buddhist or Christian. Cool 
w iter isoUeu provided for travelers, and 
shelter, as a work of merit. Free fruit 
may tie lurnisked in some parts of the 
w-.rtit, but i should not kuow where to 
hud it.
file superior extent, population and 
iubiquity ot China were not exaggerated 
by tbe lecturer. The early development 
.  ^ tbe arts among this remarkable people 
is admitted by all, But bow does he ac- 
• amt for the equally striking fact that 
-fits “ inventive, facile-minded people”( !) 
have been unable to improve not only 
their porcelain hut other less perfect arts 
aud habits of lite? How happens it that 
modern China basso little tudo with ma­
chinery? How happens it that China, 
move all other nations, is stereotyped, 
unable to do more than hold its own,—if 
it does hold its owu,—without progress? 
file lecturer refers to the wonderful 
canals of China, and they are a wonderful 
monument, uot of engineering skill, but 
of patient toil from countless hands in 
unnumbered generations; but if be de­
sires a uew sensation, let bim go toCliiua, 
embark in a shapeless scow on one of 
those canals, and proceed, perhaps, well 
into the night, and he will find it. He 
will be aroused from his slumbers by con­
fused noises and a sensation as if his 
feet, the whole prow of the boat, in fact, 
are being lifted painfully out of their 
horizontal recumbency toward the zenith. 
Gradually the angle increases, until he 
seems to stand almost oil his head, when, 
after a few uncertain quivers in mid-air, 
the angle is reversed suddenly, the head 
comes up, the heels descend, and away 
you slide, like a lubberly seal or alligator, 
down the muddy incline to the new level. 
There is not a canal lock in ail China. 
Or, if not satisfied, (et him leave his good­
ie steeds behind aud try a ride in a Hong 
Kong “ chair” on the shoulders of men, 
or let him try a joit bn one of the Shang­
hai wheelbarrows, aud lie will have more 
truthful views of Chinese mechanics than 
he seems to have at present. His state­
ment that China was “ riddled like a sieve 
with artesian wells 17U0 years ago,” was 
rather surprising. Perhaps they have 
been tilled up.
Again, the lecturer seems to mistake 
the wonderful vitality and coherency of 
tiie Chinese as a nation for dynastic 
perpetuity. He was understood to say 
that “ their government is the only ono 
that ever lasted,” and to state two reasons 
for it. Not to go further back, will he 
not, another time, inform his audieneo 
how many centuries ago it was that tho 
Mongols invaded China, overthrew exist­
ing institutions, and established their owu 
dynasty? and how long it was before the 
Mongols were in turn supplanted by the 
Tartar dynasty and as to the character 
and extent of the changes introduced ? 
Ami in our own day, what bnt the inter­
vention o f foreigners saved the Tartars 
from extermination by the Taipitig re­
bels?
The “ patriarchal form of government” 
is prominent especially iu tile villages and 
hamlets of the interior. The Emperor 
may be styled tho “ father of his people,” 
but what evidence has the lecturer that 
lie takes a really paternal interest in the 
welfare of his people or does anything 
effective for districts smitten with famine 
and pestilence? If Mr. Murray could 
see, as I have seen, the spectacle of 
priests and magistrates mumbling in con­
cert prayers to tiie rain-god, Ue is less of  
a Christian than t take him to be, if ho 
would not be deeply pained by it.
The weakness of tiie central govern­
ment is exceptionally great. That the 
Mandarins of many of the provinces are 
almost independent of imperial control is 
notorious,
As to the nature of the competitive ex­
aminations and their results, either the 
lecturer or his critic is entirely at fault. 
He stated that these examinations are up­
on subjects pertaining lo tho practical 
duties of official life. There might be a 
difference o f opinion as to what consti­
tutes practical fitness for ofliee, but the 
lecturer will admit I think that he drew 
upon his imagination for the subject 
which he gives as an illustration,—“ the 
chemical analysis o f soils and manures; 
the best means of transporting crops” 
or words to that effect. The Chinese 
farmer has a better practical knowledge 
ot the value and use of manures than we 
have, but the Mandarins and the scholars 
loave all that tu the clodhopper. As for 
chemistry, aside from the use of a few 
chemical substances in the arts and a tit­
tle dabbling in alchemy, they know noth­
ing about it. The writer has visited the 
12,000  mean looking brick cells wliieh 
constitute tile great “ examination hall ” 
in Canton. He has in his possession an 
English translation by Dr. Moule of 
Hangchow of one of the best essays pre­
pared at the last triennial examination iu 
tho Che Kiang province. He has con­
versed with a number of the most intelli­
gent foreigners in China ou this subject, 
and he is prepared to assert that while 
these examinations are likely to secure 
candidates of literary tastes and habits, 
they consist iu nothing more practical 
than the preparation of essays ill the style  
of Confucius and Mencius, on subjects 
chosen geuerally from their vaunted 
classics.
The lecturer’s statement that “ there is 
no stealing of the people’s m oney” should 
bu mollified so as to read, •• there is no 
country in the world where bribery and 
oflleial corruption are more general than 
in China.” In the Boston library he may 
find Mr. T. Cooper’s “ Travels of a Pion­
eer of Commerce.” Let him read his 
statements o f the way in which Chinese 
generals put down rebellions in a distant 
province by drawing pay and rations for 
the 
that
their pointed by bim, we believe, and is large- 
iy under his control. In Buddhist Thibet, 
tljjg the Grand Lama is emphatically a sacred 
fa ir -> Is it truthful even ? character. In China they have a state re-
The write, can speak from a pretty ex- ^  “  ‘“ PI16!18 t0 .bu lhe w0.rslllP
tensive knowledge of the East 
seen
has spent
, , , , . , , „ , -. i and deviI hope lie s in  no trouble, aud s te p s , has 8tJent lwu m u lllu 3  lu bluvclllu . . . . . . . .  , —B---------------r - j ....... ........
were heard ou the stairs. ! interior of Siam and in exploring the D uly, it not as minutely ahd technically, in al| the principal olficcs ot the customs
“ I cannot see th em ” lie said. Buddhist temples of Bankok. He has as in England. department ut ten or twenty times the
4. r , , . ,r , r i m ,  I.re Spent au equally long time in six of the Again, the lecturer makes a point of the salary a native would expect.
Good-uight, catching Edith in Ins lrin(;i , tV ies  o f  China. Ue knows a fact that hospitals for foundlings, tbe sick I will close with two or three quotations 
arms. “ You don’t know what you vc {jule about tlle Japanese from reading, and blind and the aged poor are to he which answer the lecturer s claim that the
said. I ’ll sec you to-morrow evening,” am] a fortnight’s observation in Nagasaki found in China. I would not fora  mo- Chinese are an “ educated people ”
and passed the ladies in the doorway, Hio"o, Yokohama aud Yeddo. In all o f ment deny the existence of many natural j Says Dr Kuowlton ( lh e  Foreign Mia- 
bowiug hastily as he went out. i these countries he enjoyed the best op- virtues in every uatiou aud tribe of meu. j ( C oncluded on  fo u r th  p a g e .)
gocfclaud
T liu rM ln y , N o v e m b e r  !!0, 1873 .
W h a t  S h a l l  w e  V o  A b o u t  I t  ?
In the first place, “ keep cool,” and 
take counsel of calm judgment, rather 
than of hasty passion.
We have no doubt the President is 
ing this, because it is his general habit in 
dealing with public questions, while al­
most any one of the hot-headed critics of 
the administration in its present emb r- 
rassing position, would ere this have in­
volved the government in rash and uu 
justifiable complications.
The news of the barbarous and inbn 
man conduct of the Spanish authorities ai 
Santiago de Cuba in followin': the execu 
tion of lour Cuban fillibuslers captured or 
the Virginius with the massacre of the 
captain and thirty-six of the crew ol the 
steamer, and twelve more of the Cuban 
patriots, has produced intense excite­
ment in all our large cities, and especial­
ly among the great number of Cuban 
sympathizers in New York. Hot de­
mands for summary vengeance have been 
made; the administration has been de­
nounced for its slowness and vilified for 
its pusilanimity; the Secretary of State 
has been asked to resign, and a portion 
of the people seem to be thirsting to spill 
Spanish blood. The provocation to such 
a temper has been great, but neverthe­
less we think the temper is manifestly un­
just. The government has no pleasant 
task, and needs all its calm judgment and 
discretion in performing it. We trust it 
will prove itself worthy of confidence lot 
wise and dignified and deliberate, yet 
firm and just action, rather than have 
any occasion to repent at leisure for ill- 
judged precipitancy in marrying itself to 
a rash impulse.
What are the elements o f the situation ?
First, of the vessel. She tins been as­
serted to be an American vessel, with an 
American register and flying the Ameri­
can flag. If she were such to all honest 
intents and purposes, her seizure would 
have been an outrage; and if raptured in 
British waters the sovereignty of Great 
Britain would also have been violated.
But if  her real character were that of a 
vessel in the service of the Cuban insur­
gents, carrying men, supplies aud muni­
tions of war to aid their cause, neither 
her American register no r fhe American 
dag could protect tier. Secondly, of the 
captured men. II they were American 
citizens, engaged in lawful business, they 
were entitled to full protection, and all 
the power of the government should be 
promptly called into requisition to pro­
cure redress of the outrage committed 
upon them and punishment of its per­
petrators. But if they were persons en­
gaged in hostile acts against a govern­
ment with which our country is at peace, 
they had no right to the protection of the 
American flag, and no more claim to our 
sympathy than foreigners engaged in the 
same acts. Thirdly, of the nature of the 
acts committed by the captors of the Vir- 
giuius in the execution o f the captured 
men. If Ibis was barbarous and inhu­
man, contrary to the law and rights ot 
nations and of humanity, its pel petra- j and justice, 
tors should be held to account for the out I The Boston J o u rn a l, in its issue ol 
race, | yesterday, has these timely and sensible
ice:.s u  due in far greater measure to the 
present government of Spain than to 
either of the lawless parties contending 
for the supremacy of Cuba. Castelar, 
now at the head of the Spauish govern­
ment, is a true republican, opposed to 
slave-bolding and earnestly inclined to 
be friendly with this country and deal 
justly with us. The dominant faction in 
Spain are the slave-holdiug class aud are 
opposed to the present Republican gov­
ernment in Spain. If Castelar attempts 
to enforce severe measures upon the Cu­
ban Spaniards in punishment of the San­
tiago outrage, the latter may renounce 
allegiance to Spain, and the fear of losing 
Cuba might produce strong opposition 
to Castelar’s government in Spain, aud 
perhaps overthrow the Republic or force 
it into war with the United States rather 
than allow it to accede to our demands 
at the probable cost ot losing Cuba. 
Cuslelar’s position is, therefore, a difllcult 
aud critical one. It is be hoped, how­
ever, that the gravest consequences in­
cident to the situation may be avoided, 
aud that the demands of justice may be 
answered without the overthrow of the 
Spauish republic or the great evil of a 
war between Spain aud the United States. 
The only course for our government is to 
find the path of right aud justice, of 
national honor and dignity, and to pur­
sue it, without submitting to wrong or 
seeking a quarrel. If the report is true 
that sixteen British subjects were among 
the persons executed, or if  the capture 
took place in British waters, England 
will also be called upon to take part in 
the matter, and it is to be hoped that the 
action of the two governments in vindi­
cating honor, justice and international 
law, may be such as to add new honors 
to those they have lately gained in the 
just settlement ol national difficulties.
.-Ire w e  to  h a v e  W a v ?
We believe the hot, warlike feeling 
against Spain which is prevailing to a 
considerable extent, to be hasty, ill-judged 
aud unjust. Why this cry to “ let loose 
the dogs of war?” Is it because (men 
feel the grave aud earnest responsibility 
of vindicating national honor aud human 
rights, or because they are carried away 
by the passion of retaliation and resent­
ment? The United States are not called 
upon to ally themselves with either fac­
tion of the Cuban contestants. The 
United States do not want Cuba. The 
United States do not want a war with 
Spain. The United States d o  want to 
preserve their national honor, to main­
tain national justice, to stand by national 
integrity. When these lead to war, it 
comes as a dread necessity. War as the 
fruit o f passion and retaliation is a dis­
honor to the nation which bears such 
fruit, The hot talk about war, before 
Spain has had time, if  she were disposed, 
to deny us any reparation which may be 
our due, and in the lace of the indica­
tions that the present government of 
Spain is honestly desirous of cultivating 
just and friendly relations with the United 
States, is evidence o f that folly which 
jndgeth a cause before it is heard. If we 
may not say “ let us have peace,” we do 
urge, let us at least have reason, wisdom
That the Virginius and llirsc- i 
o f her were justly entitled to protection 
under the American flag we do not be­
lieve. We have no sympathy with that 
sort of “ patriotism ” which is ready to 
extend its guardianship over fillibusters 
and freebooters who choose to claim asy­
lum under the stars and stripes. Iti 
folds are a sanctuary only to the hones 
and law-abiding citizen. The Bangor 
W hig, in an article on the case o f the Vir­
ginius, sa y s:—
“ If it were proved that the Virginias 
was at the time of her capture a b o n a  
JUte American vessel and not then en­
gaged in an unlawful manner that would 
justify her seizure, the olTence committed 
would be directly against the sovereign­
ty of the United States; i f  she was cap­
tured in British waters the authority ol 
Great Britain has been outraged; and if 
the persons shot were legally entitled to 
the protection of the American flag, tiie 
duty of our Government to avenge tneir 
assassination would be plain. But up to 
the present time no positive information 
as to the locality aud circumstances of 
the capture has been received; aud as to 
the status o f those on board, the presump­
tion is that they had forfeited their claims 
to the protection of the United States by 
engaging in a hostile enterprise, contrary 
to our tleaty obligations. Some o f these 
men have already caused our Govern­
ment a great deal of trouble and their 
proceedings in this country have not been 
such as to entitle them to great sympathy. 
Gen. Ryan has cost this country many 
thousands of dollars for the employment 
o f  naval and civil forces in preventing 
the violation o f our neutrality laws by 
his filibustering expeditions and has al­
ways shown the utmost contempt for our 
national authority, except when he de­
sired its protection. While under arrest 
in New York he made his escape by ar­
ranging with confederates to knock down 
the U. S. Marshal accompanying him in 
the street; and while under the ban of 
our Courts for one breach of neutrality 
he has promptly engaged in similar un­
lawful proceedings. The conduct ol 
manv.of Ihe so-called Patriot Cuban Gen­
erals in New York and Washington was 
calculated to excite only feelings of dis­
gust. Obtaining abundance of funds from 
confiding Cuban residents, rich aud poor, 
laborers and servant girls, who were in­
duced to buy their Cuban Bonds, they 
■spent their time aud the money o f their 
dupes, lounging about hotels aud bar­
rooms, and intriguing to involve this 
•Government in their schemes. The 
■career of such adventurers entitled them 
to no respect, and it is the barbarity of 
their assassins rather than sympathy for 
ybe character or motives o f the principal 
victim s, which has excited so much feel- 
in<r jn this country.”
Of the atro"*ous an<* i“ ilu ln a i1  charac­
ter o f the act o f Spanish volunteers 
at Santiago, however, **,ere cau Se no 
question. The prisoners ta x * 11 0D th,e 
Virgiuius may have been amenablo C  £lje; 
Spanish authorities in Cuba as armed in­
surgents and abettors o f such; but their 
execution was in defiance of the author­
ity o f the Spanish government aud of 
tho rights of the United States, under 
whose flag these prisoners were captured. 
The Spanish volunteers have shown 
themselves blood-thirsty aud cruel in 
prosecuting the war against tho revolu 
tionists, and this crowning act of barba­
rism should not escape any just punish­
ment which, under the law of nations, 
can be visited upon its perpetrators. 
But that tho United States should become 
embroiled in a war with Spain in assert­
ing what may be found to be its right and 
duty in this matter would not bo an event 
■» be hailed with satisfaction, but an evil
words:—
•• Tills nation is in a very critical posi­
tion. We are where a turn of the hand 
will precipitate ns into a war with Sp tin, 
with consequences of the gravest moment 
to our people, who are still suffering 
from the consequences of war, and who 
ought to know too well what that dread­
ful calamity means to invite its swift re­
newal, unless absolutely required to do 
so  by the unavoidable obligations of duty. 
At such an hour the man or the journal is 
a public enemy who adds a needless irri­
tation to Ihe popular mind, or does any­
thing to tie the hands of the Government 
against working out a peaceful solution 
of the difficulty consistent with the main­
tenance of the national rights and honor, 
We trust that the people o f New England, 
and also of the great West, will so far pre­
serve the steadiness of their judgment 
in this crisis as not to allow their con­
clusions to he controlled by those \yho 
have been using our territory and our 
flag for carrying on foreign enterprises in 
defiance o f our international obligations. 
From the lone of the recent meeting in 
New York, and many o f the journals 
there, it is manifest that little is to be ex­
pected of that community in behalf of a 
calm and equitable decision of the ques­
tions at stake. The people of the United 
States are to take all the elements and 
items ol this Cuban question into the 
most serious consideration. Mr. Evarts 
objects to calling the passengers of the 
Virginus •‘ marauders”. Many of them 
were exactly that. Even as such, to be 
sure, they had their rights—they were 
not to be .-hot down in cold blood; but 
the American people will never feel that 
their case is in ali respects the same as 
if one of our own national vessels, or a 
merchantman, passing along Ihe coast of 
Cuba, should have been overhauled and 
its crew treated like those of the Virginius. 
The legal issue would have been different, 
and the moral immensely so. These 
points, we say. are to be considered 
wh.u the facts are all in. But the hurri­
cane of a war feeling, sweeping over the 
whole country, will carry away all sound 
judgment, and the first thing we know 
tint we are plundgcd into another 
war, the present monetary crisis is deep­
ened a hundred fold, and Cuba perhaps, 
with or without great bloodshead, is on 
our hands, neither fit for a territory 
or Stale, nor capable of being held as a 
governed province, as Alasce and Lor­
raine are now held by Germany. With 
intrepidity and just determination to 
secure the national rights, let us have 
wisdom and coolness aud patience.”
our wealthy and most respected citizens, 
expressed at once his alter disbelief in the 
story, and refuses to listen to any such 
proposal. Mrs. Waite, while indignant­
ly denying the marriage, also refused to 
sanction the payment of any money, and 
declared her willingness to go before the 
courts if necessary to prove her innocence 
of the charge. Yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock Waller took out a warrant 
for her arrest on the charge of bigamy, 
and she accompanied Marshal Parker, 
who served the writ, to the Municipal 
Court, where a special hearing was given 
in the case by .lodge Morris. Waller 
made the statement above given and of­
fered to produce testimony to prove 
it.
Mrs. Waite makes the following state­
ment: She came to this city from Truro, 
N. S., in 1871; never saw the man Waller 
before, aud denied absolutely the whole 
story o f the marriage. Judge Morris 
decided to adjourn the hearing to Wed­
nesday next and placed Mrs, Waite un­
der $10 0 0  bonds, which was immediately 
given by her husband and father-in-law.
Mrs. Waite has a large circle of ac­
quaintances and enjoys to a high degree 
the respect of all. There seems to be 
very good reasons for consideriug the 
case as simply one of attempted black­
mailing. A. A. Strout has been retained 
for Mrs. Waite.”
Mr. Waller’s 6ido of the story is more 
fully given in a subsequent despatch, 
which we copy below. It is to be hoped, 
for the honor ef Mrs. Waite and tho hap­
piness of her family that she may show 
herself iuuoeent of the singular charges 
made against her:—
“ If the story of Mr. Waller, the man 
who claims to be the husband of Mrs. E. 
F. Waite, is true, the result of the hear­
ing on Wednesday next will prove rather 
a sad one for her. l lis  story is that Mrs. 
Waite’s maiden name was McKenzie; 
that her father was a poor man in the v i­
cinity of Pictou, N. S., and not very rep­
utable. l ie  (W aller) married her, a girl 
of sixteen, and by her had two children 
mentioned. In 1860, seven years after 
marriage, Mrs. Waller said she guessed 
she would go to the United States and 
try to raise some money to help buy fur­
niture, as Mr. Waller was poor and had a 
hard struggle to make a living for his 
family. Mrs. Waller, or Waite, contin­
ually corresponded with her husband af­
ter leaving him aud occasionally sent 
him small sums of money, but whenever 
he urged her visiting her home she was 
always having a sick turn. So matters 
went on until Juiy of the present year, 
three months after marrying Waite, when 
she went to Pictou and stayed ten days 
with Waller, performing ali the duties of 
a wife. Her persistence in returning to 
Portland aroused, for the first time, his 
suspicions, and he wrote to his brother 
in Boston, requesting him to look the 
matter up and see if she was all right. 
The brother, who is a shrewd one, is the 
so-called detective who figures in the case. 
He came to Portland aud thoroughly in­
vestigated the case. He ascertained that 
Mrs. Waite had lived as servant in sev­
eral families here, and Waite bad mart ied 
her. He then sent for his brother, and the 
I wo called on the Waites and told their 
story to the husband and father-in-law in 
Mrs Waite’s presence. She denied the 
whole thing. The brother produced tin 
photographs of Mrs, Waite and o f the 
children, and other evidence. Mrs. 
Waite, in return, claimed that it was a 
ease of mistaken identity; that Mrs. 
Waller formerly lived here but had mar­
ried another man and had moved to New  
York, and asserted that the wedding no­
tice would be found in the New York 
Tribune of a certain date. She insisted 
that she herself came from England and 
produced letters which she said wore 
written by her relatives there, all ol 
which Waller’s brother claims were forged 
by her. The husband, Mr. Waite, is 
strongly impressed with his wife's inno­
cence. The fact that it, seems strange 
that any man would make such a chain, 
and pick out this woman of all others as 
the victim, unless there was some fire 
behind the smoke, leads many here to  
think Waller’s story true. Still it may 
be a case o f mistaken identity. Waller’s 
brother claims that when tho proofs are 
brought forward Wednesday, everybody 
must believe his story.”
T h e  C a n e  o f  th e  V i r g in i a s .
„ f  I/O " f  the
l l i g a m g  o r  M is t a k e n  I d e n t i t y —A  
S i n g u l a r  C a s e .
Last Friday a young married lady con­
nected with one of the most respectable 
families in Portland was arrested on a 
charge o f bigamy, and the case has pro­
duced no little sensation. A special dis­
patch from Portland to the Boston H e r ­
a l d  gives the following account of the 
singular affair:—
' ‘ Last April Edward F. Waite, son of I upon American citizens: “ If we are dis 
-*. Edward Waite, living on St, Law- ^"Doiuted injthis appeal—if we are to be
into a contrary order o f things— 
oar mind is ,7>aJ° UP- W® sh a11 met:t il
—E x c ite d  P u b lic  F i l l i n g —X a v a l P r e p a r a ­
tio n s— V iew s o f  S en a to r  S tu n n e r—T he Cab­
in e t—A tt i tu d e  o f  the S p a n ish  G overn m en t.
The papers have been filled during the 
past week with facts, rumors and specu­
lations concerning tho case of the Virgin­
ius, the barbarous execution o f a large 
portion of her ci ew, the attitude aud ac­
tion o f the American and Spanish gov­
ernments, the state of popular feeling and 
the probabilities o f war. We give such 
portions of this mass of news and cur­
rent opihious as we can make space for. 
On Friday, the 7th iust, Capt. Frye and 
thirty-six ol the crew -of tho Virginius 
were publicly shot at Santiago, in spite 
of the protests o f all the competent for­
eign authorities. An account of this bar­
barous massacre says:
The marines were seven minutes kill­
ing the wretched prisoners and it seemed 
as if it would never finish. At last the 
sailors marched off and the troops filed 
past the long row of corpses. Then Ihe 
lead carts were hurried up and loaded 
indiscriminately with the mangled re­
mains. The American consul has done 
all that could be done. Indeed, it was 
threatened that his exequatur would be 
withdrawn for his exertions in behalf of 
the prisoners. In an interview with Gen. 
Burill that officer yelled at him and oth­
erwise treated him disrespectfully. The 
British consul also made an ineffectual 
protest against the executions. It is re­
ported that sixteen of the victims were 
Britis subjects.”
It was subsequently reported that fifty- 
seven more o f the Virginias captives 
were executed on the 10 th inst., but this 
rumor was found to be without founda­
tion. The public feeling upon this ques­
tion in New York, Washington and else­
where is very intense, and there is a 
strong war feeling. Officers of the army 
and navy are reported to be anxious for a 
a declaration of hostilities. A large and 
enthusiastic public meeting o f American 
and Cuban citizens over which Hon. Win. 
M. Evarts presided and at which the fol­
lowing resolutions was adopted:
H c sn h -ed , that the people of the United 
States look to the “ Great Soldier” who 
now presides over our government to 
take prompt and decisive action, consist­
ent with the dignity and past precedents 
of our government; that we adopt the 
language of Thomas Jefferson in 171)6, 
when as Secretary of Statu he wrote to 
the Spanish representative in regard to 
the outrages committed by the Creek In­
dians in the Spanish territory of Florida
Cap. married an English lady,
fence s. -bae M. Kent. He took her 
named Caro. * where they have 
home to his lath. »  WaiLe wag 
since resided. Mrs. jg5a
born in Kingston, England, i„ -r  a„e ' 
and is about twenty-one years u. > 
Thursday a Boston detective, nameu 
Holden, visited the family and made the 
preposterous charge of bigamy against 
Airs. E F. Waite. He asserted that she 
was thirty years of age, and in February, 
1862, was married to a man named John 
Waller by Rev. A. II. Hcrdman at Pictou, 
N. 8 . ; that she left her husband some 
tune since and came here to l iv e ; t hat her 
husband had traced her here, and was 
then in the city; that she has two chil­
dren, a girl of eleven years old aud a boy 
of nine years, and that Walter was willing 
to hush the matter up and leave her alone
will probably be ready for sea In thirty 
days. Workmen are employed on her 
night and day. The Minnesota wasjtowed 
to the dock Tuesday morning, aud work 
was commenced immediately on her. 
The Tigress is ready, waiting only for 
armament. The Frolic iB ready for sea, 
waiting for orders, Tho Swatara is be­
ing prepared for sea, but work cannot be 
completed in less than six months. The 
Juniata was expected to sail Tuesday 
night. Secretary Robeson was at the 
Brouklyn navy yard on Tuesday. He 
stated that he was determined to remove 
all obstructions, and to place the navy on 
a secure footing ready all times for peace 
or war. To a T r ib u n e  reporter he said 
that he believed that the exigencies of 
the case warranted tho expedition that 
was being observed in fitting out the navy 
"The work on the Spanish iron-clad Arap 
ilcs is said to have been suspended, by 
order of the Navy Department. A large 
number of men have been drafted from 
tile Boston navy yard for the.Vermont, 
at Brooklyn, A Washington despatch 
of last Friday gives the following inform­
ation concerning our naval vessels:
“ The United States steamship Kansas, 
now at Brooklyn, will proceed direct to 
Santiago de Cuba. She carries three 
heavy guns and is considered one of the 
best of the third rate vessels in the navy. 
The Monongahela, which carries eleven 
guns, sailed from Newport on Sunday 
last to join the North Atlantic Squadron. 
The Ossipce, carrying eight guns, is now 
at Newport taking on board torpedoes, 
and will sail in a few days. The Pow- 
liattan is at Brooklyn, and will be ready' 
for sea at a day’s notice. She carries 
seventeen guns. The Juniata, of eight 
guns, cau proceed to-morrow if necessary 
The Worcester, of fifteen guns, flagship 
of tile North Atlantic station, is now tak­
ing on board provisions and munitions of 
war at Norfolk, and will sail lor Havana 
on Saturday. The propeller has been 
changed from two to four blades, and it 
is expected that her speed will thus be 
increased to eleven knots per hour. The 
Ticonderoga, of eleven guus, is now on 
her way from the Brazilian squadron to 
join the fleet in the West Indies. Order 
have been sent to the Boston Navy Yard 
to have the Brooklyn, carrying twenty 
guns, fitted out as soon as possible. The 
Tennessee, carrying 2:i guns, now at New  
York, it is reported can be got ready for 
sea in three weeks. The Canandaigua, 
of ten guus, now at Philadelphia, needs 
but a few days work to fit her for sea. 
The Colorado, Franklin and Minnesota 
could be fitted out at New York in three 
weeks. They are the largest vessels of 
the navy, the Colorado and the Minnesota 
each carrying 45 guns, and the Franklin 
3D. Of the iron-clads, the Saugus is now 
at. Key West in perfect condition. Tin 
Manhattan and Mahopac go into eommis 
siou on Monday. The Ajax at Philadel­
phia, will be ready in ten days, and there 
are thirty other monitors that can be 
ready to sail in four weeks.”
A Philadelphia despatch of Saturday 
says: “ Seven hundred men, tho full
force of the navy yard, were at work to­
day on the monitors Manhattan, Ajax and 
Canandaigua. They worked from 7.30 
this morning till eight o’clock to-night 
The Manhattan will go into commission 
to-morrow aud the Ajax will have her 
turret placed to-morrow. The Pints, a 
large tug, is being made ready as a des 
patch beat, it is said to run between Key- 
West and Havana. There are being put 
on board four nine-inch pivot guns. From 
New York the Powhattan and Mononga­
hela are expected daily. The former will 
act as convoy to the Manhattan. On the 
tatter vessel workmen are engaged in 
placing topedo bombs. Hundreds of 
people were around the navy yard ali 
day discussing the situation.”
The President and Cabinet have been 
earnestly considering the questions pre­
senting themselves lor the action of the 
government. It is reported that at the 
meeting on Friday the President took a 
most decided position and was fully sus­
tained by all the Cabinet. The feeling 
expressed was in substance that Spain 
must immediately enforce her decree in 
Cuba, or the United States would at once 
assume the responsibility of protecting 
the lives and interests of its subjects in 
Cuba at all hazards.
At. the meeting of Tuesday no addition­
al official information had been received 
from Alinister Sickles or Consul General 
Hail and the principal subject o f  conver­
sation was the existing activity in naval 
matters. There is general satisfaction 
with the promptitude of the naval olii 
cers and employees generally iu respond­
ing to the orders by the Department, to 
the end that the service shall soon be in 
a state of efficiency. Key West is to lie 
made the grand depot of supplies for the 
North Atlantic fleet.
Information received from Madrid 
shows that the Spanish Government is in 
earnest in its*profession of friendship for 
the United States, and expr>M|ysan anxi­
ety to do everything in its p w e r  not only 
to preserve, but to strengthen the peace­
ful relations between the two countries. 
Apart from commercial relations, Spain 
desires the moral support of the United 
States in its effort to Establish a Republi­
can government in that country, aud 
hence the report received here gains cred­
it that orders have been issued by' the 
Spanish Admiralty of Spain to naval offi­
cers in the-W est Indies to observe the 
utmost caution in their movements to­
ward vessels carrying the United States 
flag, aud to do no act that would have the 
effect of adding to the present excitement 
in the United States, growing out of the 
late unhappy occurrences at Santiago de 
Cuba.
Thu N. Y. T r ib u n e 's  Boston correspon­
dent had a conversation with Senator 
Summer,in which the latter said in speak­
ing o f the Virginius matter: “ It is a very- 
delicate question and opinions should tie 
carefully and calmly formed. The haste 
aud beat of popular clamor, lie did not 
think calculated to degenerate sound and 
sober views. 1 suppose, he remarked, 
that 1 shall be attacked tor what I have 
written unless they suppress the letter. 
They have continued to get up a vast 
deal ol excitement on this question. 
There is a heedless popular indignation 
which overlooks the real issue. Give the 
peop e a little time to cool oil' and they 
will listen to calmer views. England 
would rub her hands in glee if she could 
make out Ihe Virgiuius a second Alaba­
ma, She would be glad if  wo would 
place ourselves iu the sume position as 
herself by recognizing the Virgiuius. Il 
the seizure was made in Engish waters 
Great Britain might then demand repara­
tion or nut as she pleased. The United 
States really, however, will have to ex­
act any reparation that may be required 
of Spain. Mr. Sumner said he would 
probably be charged with a want of sym­
pathy for the Cubans iu their struggle, 
but his life record would vindicate him 
a-ruiust any such charge. It would be 
foolisn, however, he remarked, to make 
the case of the Virginius a plea for the 
recognition of Cuba. It would be cruel, 
too, to precipitate a war with Spain, un­
less we were really driven to it. We 
must save the Spanish Republic, if possi­
ble.”
i , , | ou Ik® payment of a certain sum of mon-
f  lamented. The sympathy of Amer-1 cy. Cupt. Edward Waite, who is one of
with firmness, i >  necessity of our po­
sition will supersede a»  ,lDP ? ' to a b ­
lation, as it has done herem 0r0,  
confide in our strength without b o C  •? 
of it ; we respect that of others without
'■’"’ it. I f wo cannot otherwise pre-1 ino . 
lean ,.,, ' - Creeks to discontinue their n d ,  
vail on tnc. **111 attack them in force 
depredation, we -.tiler our defence 
Il Spain chooses to con ot war |o  her
The letter of Mr. Sumner to the New  
Yoak Cuban mass meeting, alluded to 
above, was not read at the meeting, be­
ing received too late as it is stated. It 
is follow s:
Boston , N ov. 16.
G entlem en: It is not in my power to be 
with.you at your meeting to ask for jus­
tice in Cuba. Allow me to add that long- 
‘or immediate emancipation in this 
. ;ng island where slavery still 
neighboi,. —ous front and always in­
shows its inta,,. -'intrary to justice, I 
sisting that delay is e *■ r.bi<s moment 
do not think it practicable a ,  - nil our 
with re-, on existing evidence to determine 
i ci-
very easy
against butchery as a cause ^
we must meet her also iu war, . ; ------ ----
gret but without fear.” idiUies in the recent case where viliza-
The government has caused the m ostitm  nTindhunuio,; „.Jt,!s y " 3'easy
active operations to be begun at the dif- to see “n n s i^ n t  whi Vh ° dr,e??fu - 
ferent navy yards for putting all avail- 1 butchery iu , T .  ° f
able government vessels iu order for im- the a"e but tin ,. P y. ®,ron8®d bY •■>*> 
mediate service. At the Brooklyn Navy j illicit fiilibustering e x p J ‘tlo“ ,!r°®  ° ur 
I  aru 2,846 men are employed and it is I own shores kindred to tbiit v.' " , Ala- 
thought orders will be given for the em- j bama for which Englaud has been jius^v ( 
ploymeut ot 1,000 more. The Colorado j condemned in damages, can make us foi- (
gat that we are dealing with the Spanish ' strayed.' Loss estimated at $10,000.—'The 
nation struggling under terrible diliicul- gale at Halifax ou Tuesday was the
hies to become a sister Republic, and 
therefore deserving from us present for- 
tearance and can dor.
Nor can we forget the noble President 
whose eloquent voice pleading for hu­
manity and invoking our example has so 
often charmed the world, The Spauish 
Republic and Emilio CaBlelrr do not de­
serve the menace o f war with us. If 
watchwords are needed now, let them be 
immediate emancipation aud justice in 
Cuba, success to the Spanish Republic, 
honor and gratitude to Emilio Castelar 
and peace between our two nations. 
Bearing these in mind, there will he no 
occasion for the belligerant preparations 
of the last few days adding to our present 
burdensome expenditures several mil­
lions o f dollars and creating a war fever 
to interfere with the general health of the 
political body.
I am, gentlemen, you faithful servant, 
Ciia s . S um nek .
D o m e s t i c .
The M essage .
The President said a few days ago that 
he should iu his message again recoin 
mend legislation on Utah affairs iu order 
to relieve judicial matters in that terri- 
tnry from the present embarrassment.
He would in calliug attention to financial 
subjects, submit a plan not yet fully ma­
tured, rendering currency more fully, and 
preventing it, if possible, from being used 
as recently for gambling purposes.
A n x io u s  ab o u t M r . Hr.ect ie r 's  Creed.
At a business meeting of the Plymouth 
church, the last o f October, Air. Beecher 
made a remarkable speech on tho occa­
sion o f Mr. Tilton’s name being dropped 
from the church rolls, and some of his 
statements were held to be so at variant- 
with orthodox opinions that several of the 
Congregational churches of Brooklyn 
have appointed committees to wait upou 
the Plymouth church and have ttie sub­
ject discussed aud the matter explained.
These proceedings have been conducted 
with interest, and there is no question 
but all the Congregational churches in 
tho city are moving in the matter.
T he  S p a n is h  F le e t.
Admiral Porter has been busy drawing 
up for use when called upon, a statement 
showing the condition of the Spanish 
navy. He says at present the Spanish 
navy has 25 vessels carrying 140 guns, 21 
carrying 50 guns, and 22 carrying 582 
guns. There are also ten transports cap­
able of carrying guns and fifty gunboats, 
with one heavy gun each. Fifty-three of 
these vessels are stationed on the coast 
of Cuba, carrying 320 guns, with 0,000 
men all told. The Admiral thinks that 
with the present condition of our navy 
we would not be able to compete success 
fully with Spain.
Good D a n ie l D rew .
Stephen II. Alden, a street operator, 
has brought a suit against Daniel Drew, 
whom he charges with inducing him to 
buy 11 ,0 0 0  shares of quicksilver mining 
stock at $612,200, by means of false repre­
sentations that ihe stock would rapidly 
appreciate in value, and tints ensure a 
handsome profit, The action is to force 
Drew to refund to Alden $202,0U0. Al­
den claims in his affidavit that while la­
wns buying the stocks under Drew's re­
presentations, Daniel wits “ unloading” 
upou him.
V a rio u s  .V a lte rs .
In the Superior Court, at Lowell, on 
Monday, Judge Bacon sentenced Geo.
Edward Curtin the Acton boy murderer 
to tile State Reform School during his 
minority. He will lie lb years old on the 
3d of December next.—The Postmaster 
General issued an order on .Monday, re­
ducing the registration feu ou domestic 
letters and packages from 15 cents to 8 
cents, commencing the 1st of January 
next.—Geo. li. Fanning, a tea dealer, 
died at Ills house ill Biooklyu Saturday, 
from poisoning, occasioned by impreg­
nating his system with the particles of 
lead used in wrapping tea, while chewing 
and testing tea iu inordinate quantities, 
and which become oxidiz d by the action 
of water.—The late storm was very se­
vere iu Massachusetts. In Boston the 
barometer was lower on Tuesday than 
ever betore reported at Lite signal station 
tin-re. The gale caused some damage to 
buildings, including the partial destruc­
tion of tlie spire ol the Baptist church in 
Randolph, fifty feet of which was blown 
down. The meadows and marshes on 
the Old Colony railroad were submerged, 
as far as the eye could reach, and cause­
ways, wharves and lumber yards were 
covered by the flood. Tho storm on'Cape 
Cod was the most severe of any which 
lias occurred for years.— The steamer 
Worcester, the flagship of the north At­
lantic squadron, passed Fortress Atonroe 
at hall-past nine l'uesd ly morning, for 
Santiago de Cuba.—A Washington des­
patch reports Senator Sherman as saying 
that notwithstanding the demands of the i Co. held their levee and dance on Monday eve-
_ - Tuesday was the
heaviest experienced there in many years. 
Serious damage to the shipping off the 
coast was feared.
S to r m y  D ebate In  t be F ren ch  A sse m b ly .
Versailles, Nov. 18.—In the Assembly 
to-day General Changariacr presented a 
motion agreed upon by tho Right for the 
unconditional prolongation of President 
McMahon’s powers. A long and stormy 
debate followed. M. Laboulaye, reporter 
ol tlie committee on prolongation, an­
nounced that it was impossible for the 
government and the committee to come 
t(? terms. Ai. Jules Simon declared the 
prolongation of power equivalent to per­
sonal government.and demanded the defi­
nite establishment of a Republic. The 
debate was adjourned without division.
T h e  M a in e  S t a t e  J P r iso n .
M r. E d i to r :—
During tho last few months, a very parsis- 
tei't attack has been made by some person 
over the signature of “ Tax Payer,” in the col­
umns of the Free Press and the Republican 
Journal, upon the management of the Maine 
State Prison.
These criticisms seem to have emanated 
from a single source and to have been animated 
more by the spirit of malevolence and ill-will 
than the promotion of the public welfare. Al­
though these communications, do great injus­
tice to the Inspectors and Warden of the pris­
on, yet they have not seen fit to go out of their 
way to reply to these anonymous attacks. 
They have doubtless felt that the disingenuous 
and captious spirit of these attacks furnished 
an antidote to the intended injuries, which can­
did and intelligent men would not be slow to 
discern ; and further that they were not called 
upon to chase this zealous patriot who lacked 
the moral courage to appond his signature to 
the charges and insinuations he lias been so 
free to make. Tho time is drawing near when 
the officers of tho prison will be required to 
make their annual reports and give an account 
of their stewardship. The representatives of 
the people will have this subject before them 
in a few weeks and one might have supposed, 
as there was no way to reach this subject till 
that time, that the author of these assaults 
might have possesse 1 his soul in patience un­
less he had something new to offer, or some 
new statement to make. But, a newspaper cor 
respondent chances to hear the Warden of the 
prison, in conversation with another gentle­
man. titter the words “ $20,000 less;” who 
doubtless taking his cue from “ Tux Payer’ 
and more anxious to make a newspaper para­
graph than to give actual facts; forthwith in­
forms the public that there will be a deficit of 
$20,000 ut the Maine State Prison the present 
year. “ Tax Payer,” and all tho t* like him 
who are c nstantly smelling something rotten, 
unconscious that it is because of the putrid con­
dition of their own breath, w ?re at once as de­
lighted as a Bet of hungry hounds. But the 
Warden of the prison must needs go and spoil 
all this feast of fat things. It is evident ihe 
Warden lias committed a grave misdemeanor 
What business had he, when under |-av of the 
State, to spend his time in correcting accidental 
or intentional falsehood- ? But nevertheless,1 e 
•lid write in reply to a frit n I, who made en­
quiries in reference to the subject, that the 
income of the prison would he about as usual 
and that, what he did say was, that ‘ he could 
have made sale of $20,000 worth more of goods 
this year, if there had been sufficient help to 
manufacture all that were cillcd for.’” It is 
evident that “ Tax Payer ” feels badly; he is 
^ut of sorts. Chewing the bitter cud of disap­
pointment has disturbed his bile and once 
more he resorts to the columns of a newspaper 
t ir relief. The old school physicians all agree 
that an occasional emetic is good for an over 
charged stomach, but that violent retching 
and attempting to vomit on an empty stomach 
is to be avoided or prevented if possible.
A b o u t  T o w n .
T h a n k sg iv in g .
As the annual Thanksgiving ia appointed for 
Thursday of next week, our paper will be put 
to press on Wednesday, in order that those em­
ployed in ou" office may be at liberty to partici­
pate in the pleasures and observance? of this 
time-honored festival. Advertisers and cor­
respondents are therefore requested to send iu 
their farors one day earlier Iran usual.
Religious services appropriate to the 
occasion will beheld in the Universalis! church 
Thanksgiving Day, at 10 1-2 o'clock A. M. 
There will bean evening service at this church 
next Sunday and the afternoon services will be 
resumed the first Sunday in December.
biff** There will be Union Thanksgiving ser­
vices in Cedar street Baptist church,on Thanks­
giving day, at 10 1-2 A. M. Sermon by Rev. 
B. Franklin Rattray.
KD*” The first real snow storm of the season 
began at about ten o’clock on Sunday and con­
tinued through the day. There was little wind 
at first, but it blew hard from the north-east the 
last half of the day. The evening meetings 
were omitted by some of the churches, and 
congregations were small during the day.
The boys of J. Fred Merrill Engine
South and West for uu increase of cur 
rency, there will be no inflation of the 
currency unless war should render it ne­
cessary.
F o rd  o :t.
T h e  F n g l is h  P ress .
London, Nov. 18.—The Daily Telo- 
graph of this mornins, has another leaJ- 
iu£j article on tile Virginius affair. It says 
that considerations of polic/ and human­
ity would lead Englaud to view favorably 
the annexation of Cuba to the United 
States. That the American government 
will await the rc-assemblinn'of Congress 
before taking action in tho Virginias mat­
ter, is evidence that the policy will not 
be governed by popular clamor. We do 
not despair of a peaceful - dntinu of (he 
question. In view of tie- difficulty tho 
United States would experience in retain­
ing possession of Cuba, if nnexed. we 
would advise the government o f that 
country to acknowledge tie: belligerency 
of the Insuagents, and ultimately guar­
antee the independence ot the island, ask­
ing in return the abolition of slavery.
The Times of Monday morning, in a 
leading editorial, says If the Virginius af­
fair had occurred during the ascendency 
of the Democratic party; Cuba would 
doubtless, have been immediately an­
nexed. It draws a contrast between the 
conduct of Spaniards in Cuba, and the 
lenient treatment of the American gov­
ernment, of foreign block:uii- runners dur­
ing the rebellion. If England is called 
upon to act in consequence of the execu­
tion of any of her own subjects there is 
no reason why site should not acknowl­
edge the independence of Cuba, especial­
ly if tlie act would cheek suc'i outrages. 
It recommends the adoption of that line 
of policy by the United States.
The llx e c a t ia n  o f  J lr it is h  Subjects.
It is stated ou official authoi ito that the 
Foreign Office has instructed the British 
minister at Madrid, the consuls at Ha­
vana and Santiago and the Government 
of Jamaica, that the Government reserves 
its decision on the question of the execu­
tions which have already taken place at 
Santiago; but will hold tile Spanish Go.v- 
erinent and all concerned responsible for 
any additional executions of British sub­
jects.
in S jta n ish  C ab inet.
M a d r id , N o v . 18.—The Spanish Cabi­
net are unanimously in favor of a satis­
factory and honorable settlement of the 
Virginius difficulty, lint regar is the main­
tenance of tlie integrity of the Spanish 
territory ns essential.
V a rio u s M a tte rs .
The Virginius has been l iken to Ha­
vana.—The American filibustering steam­
er General Sherman has been seized at 
Aspinwall by the United States steamer 
Wyoming.—The small pox is prevailing 
in Aloutreal.—Of the members of the 
crew of the steamship Virginius not 
killed by the Spaniards at Santiago de 
I Cuba, four were condemned to tho chain 
-  for life, three to eight years impris­
o n -  '-h t to four years and three
onment, eq,.. The English expedi-
were set at liberty.— . * ’heAshan-
tion is making head again*,. r,“
tees.—A fire at, St. John, N. 3., iasi x . 
Jay night destroyed Allan’s i'oiindry and 
eighteen dwellings of the tenement class, 
occupied by about 60 families, were de-
ning nml had a jjood attendance. They realized 
about $60 over all expenses.
Ci?* Messrs. W. FI, Glover & Co. had nine 
schooners loaded with lumber for their yard in 
port at once last Saturday, lying at their 
wharves and in the harbor.
A snow storm began here on Monday 
night, changing to fillet and in the morning to 
a driving rain, which continued through the 
day Tuesday. Tho (wind blew a gale from t! e 
northeast, diminishing in strength as the day 
wore on. The rain caina less copiously to 
ward night; tho evening gave us a “ flurry ” of 
snow and ,i little nyre rain, but Wednesday 
dawned clear and bright and cool. S >m.- 
minor disasters occurre 1 in the harbor during 
til*; storm. The schooner Ocean Queen, ~>7 
tons, Parker master and own. r, of and for 
Gloucester, with potatoes ami Itinshor. from 
Bangor, put in here for a harbor Mon.! eve­
ning, and at about 4 o'olock Tw'sday n irning 
dragged her anchors and drifted afoul the 
schooner Joseph Farwell, at anchor south of 
Railroad Wharf. She lay there pounding 
j gainst the last named vessel as they were 
brought in contact, breaking in the Ocean 
Queen’s bulwarks on the port bow and causing 
her to leak to some extent. She was noticed 
in this position between e ightand nine o’clock, 
with her colors set union down, and a boat’s 
crew went to her assistance, and she was 
brought in alongside tho breastwork of the 
South Marine Railway Co. The little steamer 
“ Arrow,” of this port, owned by Mr. Wm. 
Flagg, drifted from her anchor age and went 
ashore on the beach south oi the “ Brick Yard.” 
She was discovered in the morning, with only 
her smoke-stack out of water, but the ebbing 
tide left her a considerable distance above the 
low water line. She was damaged in her up­
per works ar d one flange of her propeller was 
broken off. but her hull did not appear to be 
injured. At about four o’clock in the morning, 
a small schooner, the “ Hero,” of about 15 
tons, owned by II. A. Knight & Co., and which 
lay in tin- North Cove, drifted ashore at “ Low- 
ell's Point,” anil broke in two aud w*nt to 
pieces on the rocks south of Wilson’s Wharf.
J&y1* A young woman named Caroline Bracy, 
ol respectable family, belonging in Mt. Desert, 
and employed in tho family of Mr. Joel Her 
rick, in this city, died very suddenly last 
Thursduy forenoon. She was employed about 
the household work an usual, whin Mr. Her 
rick’s daughter left the house between ten and 
eleven o’clock, to go to a neighbor’s. Return­
ing in & short time, aud not finding the girl in 
the lover part of the house, Mils Herrick went 
up sta.w to seek her. Ascertaining that she 
was not in her own room, she went to another 
the door of which opened agaimt tho body of 
Miss Bracy, lying dead ou the floor. Miss 
Herrick ran out in alarm to call for assistance 
and i» physician was summoned, but the young 
wouun was past all medical aid when first dis- 
corerod. Coroner Rust of Rockport, wai sub-
-•lentiy notified, and after viiiting the house 
bl,1a «nch facts as could te aicertained
and"learning uaneeesiav.
hi tho case, deemod an _
R e l ie f  o f  t iie  P o o r .— Pursuant te notice 
given from the pulpits on Sunday, forty or 
more ladies and gentlemen met at the Com­
mon Council Room, on Monday evening, for 
the purpose ot taking measures to raise funds 
for the relief of the poor in the city during the 
coming winter. This movement originated 
with two or three public spirited ladies and 
the original proposition was to hold a public 
levee or entertainment for the purpose of ub- 
taining money for the object in view. The 
meeting was called to order by Mr. 0 . S. An­
drews and was organized by choosing Mayor 
Merrill Cliaii mao and Mr. F. M. Shaw Sec­
retary.
The Mayor, on taking the chair, expressed 
his hearty sympathy and co-operation with the 
proposed movement. The needs of the poor 
would be more than usually pressing the com ­
ing winter and measures for raising funds to 
relieve these wants were timely and neces­
sary. Remarks were made by Hon. N. A. 
Farweli, Gen. Davis Tiilson, Father MeSwee- 
ney, O. S. Andrews, Gen. J. P. Cilley and Z. 
Pope Vose. Mr. Furwell was heartily iu sym­
pathy with the movement. The disturbance 
in business and interruption of labor occasioned 
by the lluancial panic would cause many who 
are dependent upon their labor from (lay to 
day to be in want, but tlieso necessities of the 
poor could not appeal to our sympathies at a 
better time. There was an abundance in the 
country, our community had prospered, and 
thoso whose wiio had a surplus ought to and 
would he had no doubt cheerfully bestow of 
their abundance to relievo the wants of the 
destitute. If citizens were called upon to con­
tribute for this object, ho thought nono need suf­
fer for the necessaries of life, and ho could in­
dicate a number of gentlemen who would, he
M issin g  V e ss e l .— Schooner Henry Castoff, 
ot Newport, R. I., formerly commanded by 
Capt. J. C. Dumont, of this city, wa3 last seen 
Oct. 6 th. Since then her boat has been picked 
up by the schooner Fred Merwin, Capt. Bunce, 
from Charleston, S. C., for New York, and it 
is supposed that vessel aid crew are lost. The 
ertw consisted of five men B. W. Hammond 
of Newport, R. I., master; John F. Arnold, 
of Westerly, It. I., mate; John Johnson, Port 
land, Me., steward; seamen, Augustus Wil­
liams, Islip, L. I., aud one belonging in Balti­
more, name unknown.
5GP* Some of the little girls connected with 
the First Baptist Sunday School were recently 
organized into a children’# missionary society, 
taking the name of “ The Helping Band.” 
They pay 25 cents to become members and one 
cent a week afterwards,from their own earnings* 
They meet once in two weeks and hope to 
raise money enough to educate & heathen child 
at Toungoo.
Ihe members of the company attached 
to steam fire engine “ City of Rockland, No. 
1 ” bestowed upon their engineer, Mr. James 
Wight, the handsome present of an elegant 
gold-beaded ebony cane, suitably inscribed, on 
the evening of the 10th inst. “ Served him 
right.”
C h ild r en ’s  Con c er t .— A concert is to be 
given at Farweli & Ames Hall, on Tueaday 
evening of next week, by the children of the 
city connected with Miss C. M. Tibbetts’s if- 
j ternoon singing school. Miss Tibbetts has 
j been doing a good work in assisting thu mu- 
| -6cal education of the children of our city, 
land it is to be hoped that her young people 
| will he greeted by a full house. The follow- 
is the programme :—
Lottie Ames.
thought, givo $100, $200, or eren $500 if! 
necesaily demanded it. Gen. I’iHaan spoke to ] Introductory, 
tiie same general effect. There would be a ' i:l.“’rus- Klv 
good deal of destitution the coming winter ; 
but the country was rich, business 1: td prosper- j Chorm—IVu- 
ed and there bad never been such an abund mce j CnSnH-Ser^^hSIdbdl Maud 1
of food in the land as now. It would be a Wav down iu M.iint, Emma N
, -e . , . ( liorus—Hag ot tin* Free, Twelve voune!
shame if anybody were to be suffered to go ; Song-Uoinetos AZiunii- BrainarJ and Maud k 
hungry or cold or unclad in our community in 1 i*aut •,».
the midst of general plenty. Consultation m.L/  ,.  .ari l Lliom — rtobins song, Annie Ei
followed as to the plan tj be adopted, as to j , *! • _ Minul.- Brul
canvassing for cash contributions, donations 
ot clothing, and boiling a levee or entertain­
ment, and on motion of Mr. Vose it was 
Voted, Tnat the representatives from each 
of the religious parishes present consult and re­
port to the chair the names of two ladies and 
one gentleman from each soeietv, who shall 
together constitute a c munittee, chirged with 
tiie duty of maturing a plan of orgunz itiou and 
op 'rations, to report at a subsequent uieet-
.Sulo and chorus—Our pleas: 
soutt—As we went haying.
•'iimih jar-, A1 »ert Benner ai 
u*r:i- Ih M If-r. 
rs. Iliilin/'s lixby. Mad'l ix. McAuiiffe.
fc# A new experiment in the conduct of 
singing in public worship was inauguiated at 
thi* Universalist church last Sunday evening. 
It consisted of employing a ilmrbter or lender 
only, instead of a choir, and introducing a 
cornet . in connection with the orgm ) to lead 
the congregational singing and keep tl.e voices 
up to the proper pitch and enable them the 
more easily to sustain the air. Mr. S. P . 
Swett, of Thomaston, has been engaged as 
leader and Mr. G, F. Meservey of this city as 
cornetiit. The small congregation present 
C o ngrega tiona l— Mrs. A. S. Rice, Miss Julia iaat Sunday evening were highly pleased at the 
Spear, Hon. J. F. Merrill; Episcopal—  Mrs. result of tho experiment and it will no doubt 
Edwin Rose, Mrs. O. A. Wiggin, Mr. A . J. be continued as a permanent arran;
Jackson ; M ethod is t—Mrs. A. G. Luce, M
Tlie committee was raised as follows :— 
F rom  B a p tis t  co n g reg a tio n —Mrs. J. 8. 
Wall, Miss Claru Farweli, Mr. O. S. Andrews; 
C atholic— Mrs. Cornelius Hanrahan, Mrs. 
Garrett Coughlan. Mr. Cornelius ILmrahan;
Ephm. Gay, Mr. M. L. Simmons; U niversa list 
—Mrs. John S. Case, Mrs. J. F . Fogler, Mr. 
Z . Pope Vose,
It was voted to invite the Cedar street Baptis  ^
and Free Baptist Societies to designate per­
sons to represent them on the committee. On 
motion of Gen. Tiilson, the committee were 
instructed to report to a public meeting to be 
al ied by them when they are ready to report. 
The meeting then adjourned.
A meeting of the committee will be hold at 
the Common Council Room ou Thursday eve­
ning.
K ^ T h e  next annual meeting of the “ Maine. 
Educational Association ” will be held at Wa- 
tervillo, Nov. 24th, 25th and 26th. The meet­
ings will be held in the Memorial Hall of Colby 
University. Free entertainment will be pro­
vided for all ladies who may attend the meet­
ing. Free return tickets will be given on ail 
railroads in the State, to those wishing t * at­
tend. It is desired by the committee of ar­
rangements at Waterville that all ladii-s de­
siring places of entertainment notify Prof. E 1. 
W. Ilall, of Waterville, of their intention to 
attend the meeting.
S udden* D e a t h — Between four and five 
o’clock last Saturday evening, a person em­
ployed at Coombs’s saloon and lodging house 
went up stairs lo see if the rooms were in prop­
er order, when on looking into one of them, 
he saw its cccupant on the bed struggling in a 
fit. The person making the discovery immedi­
ately ran for a physician and Dr. [Wiggin was 
soon in attendance,but could afford no relief ard 
the man lived but a very few minutes after his 
arrival. Dr. J. II. Esfabrook w.n also called, 
but we understand death had taken place when 
he arrived. The City Marshal had been noti­
fied of the occurrence, an 1 lie iminediatelv
a per anent arrangement.
A temperance organization was formed 
about two weeks ago among the members of 
the Catholic congregation of this city, ur der 
the name of “ St. David’s Total Abstinence So- 
cie y .” It includes about thirty-five adult 
members, with younger members of the con­
gregation, to the number of about sixty in all. 
It is designed to extend the organization to the 
si amis and every portion of the parish. The 
Society is intended especially for the bene­
fit of the younger portion of the parish when 
fully iu operation. It occupies a convenient 
room in Kimball Block, where reading nutter, 
etc., will be provided. The principal officers 
are as fellows :—
Iimothy Sullivan, P r e s id e n t;  Garrett 
Coughlan, 1 ire JVe ul, nt Cornelius Crowley, 
S ec re ta ry :  Joseph Murphy, T rea su rer .
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will deliver 
h*?r new lecture on “ The Battle o f Money,”  
in this city on Friday evening of next week.
*t. A promenade concert and ball under 
the auspices of the Phm ix Club is to be held 
at L.iru v J i:  Am •> H ill next Monday evening. 
The Orpheus Club will furnish music f>r the 
promenade concert. The Fhcenix Club is an 
organization recently formed by a number of 
young men, to include about twenty members, 
for purposes of social recreation and improve­
ment. They occupy a room in Wilson & 
White’s Block, which they wish to furnish 
with newspapers, magazines, pictures, etc. 
No gaining of any sort and no description of 
ntoxicating liquors are ailowe 1 in th • club 
room, and the young men tell us it is their 
purpose to make it an entirely unex -eptionable 
place of resort, where they may spend L imre 
hours more pleasantly and usefully than on 
the street.
telegraphed t Coroner bust of Rockport, and
ilso to Chic f of Polic Savage, <>f Boston,
•vhere the decease d wa supposed to belong.
I’lie Coroner ed in the evening and after
•emie inquiry into the ireuinstances, decided
n >t to iioid an inq lest, and directed the City
M irshiil to t * • cl trge jf the body, which was
properly care 1 for, pi: ced in a coffin and re-
m ived to the city building on Spring street.
The deceas ed w IS 1inn perhap* thirty-five
years of age, a sir mger here, who had been in
the city eight or te days , during which time he
had occupied the lodging room in which he
-1DJ, bu had a ken his u eals at different places
Hm name wa found to be William C. Steb-
»ins, but at ome places here lie had given
the name of Creorg E. Ball. He had applied
ft is evide 
ice in the
that a tradesman has 
rit of his merchandise 
when he takas pains to submit its qua.it/ to 
the test of thorough, intelligent and disinterest­
ed investigation. That is wh.it Mr. Jam s 
Freeman, No. 2. Union Wharf, Portland, has 
been in the habit ol doing for years with his 
ery editor, perhaps, can com­
an essay on finance, a scion- 
ovel, a concert, a lecture or a
««ters. Not t
venture the assertion that 
of the profession in Maine 
'ood oyster when he tastes it. 
un sends generous samples 
mlluscs to the Maine editors
it Merrill’s drugstore and elsewhere for a sit­
uation as clerk, and had in his possession a 
recommendation from a relative, E. S. Steb- 
bins, druggist, l  and 2 Charlestown street, 
Boston, with whom lie had been employed, 
an 1 also from another person. He had been 
on a fishing cruise since May last, and came 
here with a young man named Gray, belonging 
in this city, who had been a shipmate with Stub 
bins on the fishing cruise. Stebbins had money 
when he came here, and on Saturday morn­
ing he got breakfast at an eating-house, where 
we understand he was seen to have six or seven 
dollars in his possession and also a revolver. 
When his body was searched by direction 
of the coroner, only 14 cents in money was 
found on his person, together with the recom­
mendations above referred to and one or more 
receipts for payment of premium on a life in­
surance policy*. A person who had been in 
company with Stebbins, in bis room, a portion 
of tho day, was taken into custody by order of 
the coroner, but was discharged when it was 
decided that an inquest was not necessary. 
From all that can be learned of the case, there 
seems to he little doubt that the unfortunate 
i’s death was tlie result of his intemperate 
habits.
In response to his telegram to Boston, the 
City Marshal received a reply requesting him 
to have the body buried decently and send the 
bill, with the effects of the deceased, to the 
relative above named. Accordingly the burial 
took place on Sunday afternoon, a brief funer­
al service being conducted by Rev. J. E. Hall, 
at which tho Mayor, the Marshal and police­
men and a few others were present.
Messrs. Snow, Farweli & Co. have re­
cently purchased the southern end of Isle au 
Haut, embracing a tract of about 400 acres, for 
a very moderate sum, aad are said to have 
made an excellent bargain. There is a large 
quantity of kiln wood on the tract, which is be­
ing cut off, as well ns valuable spruce timber, 
and Capt. Snow has already cut the timber for 
the upper part of a vessel’s frame off his new 
purchase*
sermon ; but we 
there U not o ie 
who don’t know a 
And so Mr. Freei 
of his delicious i 
about this time, knowing that they will find 
them good, and shrewdiy guessing that, with 
il eir well-known aversion to keeping n good 
thing all to themselves, they will tell of it. 
Mr. F. supplies oysters at wholesale and retail 
and will promptly fill orders for any quantity, 
from a quart to any number of gallons or bar­
rels.
Marine D isasters.—W e  learn that schoon­
er Union, Ulmer, of this port, dragged her an­
chors and went ashore at Gloucester last Sun­
day. She was bound from Boston to Rockland, 
with merchandise. The vessel was owned by 
Cobb, Wight and Norton, and is a total loss. 
Schooner Eizabeth Guptiil, of which Flye was 
master for the present voyage, is ashore at 
Cape Porpoise. She f has a freight of flour 
lor this port, which will have to be lightered 
off, and the vessel may very likely require to 
screwed up and launched. It is also re­
ported that schooner Ada Ames is full of wa­
ter, at the islands. Ar. English schooner load­
ed with piles, is ashore on Sleeper’s Point near 
Owl’s Head, a d the captain reports her a to­
tal loss. We do not learn her name.
C ity  of R ich m o n d .—This elegant steamer 
will be withdrawn from the eastern route for 
the winter about the first .if December. She 
will be missed very much by [the traveling 
public, and also by the towns on the < oast 
where she touched. This year she has carried 
more freight and passengers than on any pre­
vious year, and has paid her owners a dividend 
of eight per cent. She has lost only two trips 
during the season, and though she has encoun­
tered some pretty bad weather, she has car­
ried all her pissengers through safely. It is 
no matter of surprise that she is so popular, 
for on no boat can bo found a more obliging 
and gentlemanly sot of officers than those of 
the Richmond.— C am den H erald .
We are glad to endorse the above. It is 
true, every word of it.—B e lfa s t  J o u rn a l.
We, too l
R S ^ T he Penobscot Musical Association 
holds its twenty-sixth annual session at Ban­
gor, this : week, closing Friday evening, 
under the direction of Mr. Geo. F. Root of 
Chicago. Our aeknowlments are due to Mr. 
E. F. Duren, Secretary, for courtesies.
frjF *  Meotings have been called in the sev­
eral wards for the 2d of December, to vote on 
the question of aid to the Bay aad River R. 
R. We think tho aid should be given.
J t^ S im o a to n  Bras, offer great bargains 
this week irora the panic sale ot 11. B. Claflin 
& Co, in New York. Sec their advertisement. 
—T. A. Wentworth advertises all his stock of 
hats, caps, boots, shoes, etc., marked down to 
panic prices.—Ivittredge advertises another 
large invoice of bankrupt goods. He offers a 
strong inducement to customers.
ji-p* The most exciting runaway ever seen 
on uur streets oeeurreJ last Saturday evening. 
A horse ran sway from the South End; the 
driver, a lad jumped out to save himself, and 
the animal, freed from the wagon by the inter­
vention of a telegraph pole near Spear Block, 
communicated the “ panic ” to five or six more 
of his species. A doctors horse attempted to 
enter an eating house and broke some glass in 
the endeavor; the ancient chaise o f  a well- 
known citizen performed some unusual evolu­
tions and was somewhat demoralized: a sew­
ing machine dealer’s team joined the move­
ment; a butcher’s burse caught the fright and 
threatened a sudden “ fa ll” in beef-steak, and 
the carriage of Warden Rice, of the Slate Pris­
on, was run into and upset. No very extensive 
damage to person or property was caused by 
the general stampede, we understand.
g g .  The third lecture before the Kocltland Literary 
Association was delivered ou Tuesday evening, by 
Itev. W. II. H. Murray. The best evidence of Mr_ 
Murray's popularity as a lecturer with our people 
was found ill the fact tha t so large an aud ence as* 
sembled to  hear him  on so unpleasant an evening— 
the attendance beiug scarcely less than  four-tifths of 
a fair-w eather audience. .Mr. Murray’s theme was 
•• Civilized Heathen.”  lie  said tha t when he tie. 
signed this lecture lie proposed to examine into the 
heathenism ol New England— its drunkenness, .its 
domestic unhappiness, its -nciat vices, its ignorance, 
etc., 1 which he exhibited in black and startling pro- 
portions), but he thought that the New England peo­
ple would not stand th a t and his own heart would 
aclte to he obliged night after night to paint before 
his audiences so black a  picture. He hud therefore 
determined to put this black side of New England 
civilization behind him and io borrow the bright side 
of loreigu heathenism—to show what a heathen re* 
ligiou and a heathen nation have done for the devel_ 
optuent of human intelligence, philanthropy, mod- 
estv integrity, the urts of life and Lite science of gov­
ernment, and, when he had drawn the picture (his 
hearers might compare it with the average New 
England religion aud American civilization and gov­
ernment. The* heathen religion of which be was to 
tulk was Buddhism. He proceeded to discuss the
aracter of this retigiou, its
and humane ciiai•ucter. its freedom fro
and bloodshed, it : inline nee upon the l
of its follower?, etc. lie  spoke of 1
hospitality to str lingers ; their providit
no t only lor men but animals; their j
uni! fruit trees 011 the highways for
travelers aud the poor; their kindness
utiquity. its peacefi 
?cutio 
habit 
j  the Buddhist
ual affec 
l* heat he
benelit of 
the desti-
modesty; their temperance; their pa- 
tion and their respect lor the aged, 
n nation of which he should speak w
Tin: Gordon Murder.—T he Gordon 
m urder trial was brought to a close W ed­
nesday, by a verdict of “  guilty  of m urder 
in the first degree. ” The ju ry  were out 
an hour and ten minutes.
The largest fire ever known in Haver­
hill occurred on Sunday. Forty thous­
and feet of territory in the best built por­
tion of tile city were burned over; among 
them one of the best manufacturing build­
ings in the c ity ; 35 firms, mostly shoe 
manufacturers, were burned out, two 
men were killed, one of thema prominent 
manufacturer ol the town, uud several 
were injured. The loss is estimated at 
between $175,000 and $180,000, and the 
insurance about $140,000.
L a t e s t  N e w s . — Tweed has been found 
guilty on all counts.—John P. Hale died 
last evening.
...! he pi
ut# which had reached its perfection it:
Loses; its mechanical d« veloptuenJ, illustrated by 
rear work o f the Chinese Wall and its Artesian 
its knowledge o f gunpowder and printing 
lreds of years before Europe discovered them ; 
uitcrunl form of government which had stood 
sands of years, while oilier governments had 
i, fallen aiul been forgotten; its education and 
qualitiestious required for] civil office. By this 
bit ion ol the bright side of heathenism it is Mr 
ray’s desire to make New England see and real] 
her “ civilized heathenism ”—her druukeuness- 
udatiou, social vice, domestic infelicity, prolan 
political and commercial dishonesty, and all the 
blots on the fair fame or her Christ ian civiliza- 
, that out of such knowledge she may rise to a 
L-r life.
e have not tim e ami space to give anything like 
port ol this lecture, or to attempt any criticism, 
therefore make only this general reference to its 
■:u’!er ami purpose. It has been sharply criti- 
1, an t the criticism has doubtless in some points 
l quite just. It is to be remembered th a t .Mr_ 
rav and his critics look at this picture of the 
iit side of the Buddhist religion ana Chinese civ- 
lion from ditferei t stand-points aud for diliereut 
loses—both entirely worthy; but nevertheless 
ijer would have u moral right to misstate facts, 
elaborate criticism on tiiis lecture will be lound 
ur lirsf page, o f the justice o f which we leave 
readers who heard the lecture to judge. The
L*ceived with much favor.
T h e  L a t e  T r i a l  o f  E n g i n e s .
DiTOH OF Tin: Ga z etti::—The Company that I 
escut, as well ua myself, were much surprised 
re in your last issue a report under the above 
Sing, signed by the Chief •• by order o f the Board 
warding the Berry’s, No. 3, the victors
e la te i u l .
l* claim tt he report does ns an injustice; that as 
as we knew there was a  misunderstanding of 
verbal rules, we offered to settle it on the spot 
no tin r trial, before the time wa- announced; 
if we were to be ruled out. it should have been 
■ then not a  month la te r; that no action was 
n by the Board of Engineers: that only one out 
even Engineers saw the report before it was 
e public, and that the majority of the board do 
joneur in the. n-port. Taking all these facts into 
[deration, as well as dillcreuce .u time, we th ink 
re justly entitled to the victory. Whatever re­
tire majority of the Board of Engineers see lit 
gu we will cheerfuliv submit to. without a inur-
i \
. M. BIRD. Foreman No. 5.
T h o m a s t o n •
IS edp R ic h a r d  R o b in so n .— V ario u s ru m o rs  
arc* in c ircu la tio n  in re la tio n  to th is  sh ip , none 
o f  w hich a re  re liab le . I t  will he reeo liec ted  
that in la s t w eek’s p ap er th is  ship was found 
abandoned  a t  sea , and  tow ed in to  H alifax , 
sin ce  w hich tim e  no th ing  re liab le  has been  re -
Ilaclt, Uncle, Haclt! Cough, Cough,Cough
Cough i< n sym ptom  by w hich  various? dis­
eased conditions of the  th ro a t, bronchial tubes 
and lungs m anifest th em selv es . B ut w h e th e r 
it arises from  irrita tio n  p roduced  in th? th ro a t 
and h irnyx  by tak ing  cold, from  an :i\tack of 
B ronchitis, from  incip ien t co n su m p tio n , >r from 
various o th e r  causes, no th ing  w ill allay :t m ore 
speedily  o r  cure  it m ore p e rm an en tly  tliyn I)r . 
PierceV Medical D iscovery I t  does not m at 
te r  w h e th e r it he a recen t a ttack , o r  a lingering 
cough, the D iscovery is in e ith e r ease equally 
well adapted  for iis re lie f  and p erm an en t urn*. 
In fact, it w ill cu re  a cough in one-half the tim e 
necessary to cu re  it w ith  any  o th e r m edicine, ] 
and it does it. not by d ry in g  if, h u t by rem onng  
the cause, su b du ing  the irrita tio n , and  liea'ing 
the affected p a r ts .  N o tim e should  lie lo>k. in 
com m encing the  ‘use o f  a p ro p e r  m edieinefor 
the ire lie l'o f a Cough, for un less th is ]  course is 
p u rsued , serious and  dangerous disease o f 4ie 
lungs is liable to resu lt. 704
B u s i n e s s  N o t i c e s .
T he Y e g k t in e  has cu red  m any cases o f  Scr>- 
fu la  o f five, ten and tw en ty  y ea rs’ s tan d in g .
A Ml l im a .
Co m m e r c ia l  Sc h o o l , ( 
H a r b o r  G r a c e , N e w f o u n d l a n d . S 
M r . J a m e s  I . F e l l o w s .
D e a r  S ir  : I am very  happy to acknow ledge 
the  benefit J have icceived from  the  use of y o u r 
C om pound S yru p  o f I ly p o p h o sp h ite s . F o r  up ­
w ards o f tw elve m onths I su tie red  m ost acu tely  
from  a  severe cough, and a m ost v iolent .vsthma*, 
for tin* re lie f o f w hich  I tried  ev ery th ing  I could 
h e a r  o f . 1 at lust com m enced the  use o f  you r 
> \ i  up, and a fte r tak ing  one bottle w as able to 
a ttend  to  my avocation . I continued  according 
to  directions till | l  had used n ine b o ttles , w hich 
e-ff-cted a p erfect cu re . W ith  m uch g ra titu d e , 
you rs  t ru ly .
31. S C U L L E T , T each e r.
A Se a s o n a b l e  W a r n in g . D on’t su tle r 
cold to accum ulate o:i cold un til you r th ro a t at 
lungs a re  in a s ta te  of chronic in llam m atio  
A ttack the first sym ptom s of p u lm onary  ;riit 
tion w ith J la te 's  H o n e y  o f  I lo re tu m n d  a n d  
T a r  and achieve an easy v ictory . C ritten ton ’s 
7 Gth A vcnuu . Sold by all D ruggists.
dike’s Toothache Droos cure in 1 minute.
t  COd-Livkk  Oil  i* 
tin- sea shore, from 
u . ,  H a z a r d  A  Co ., 
re and sir< i t. Patients 
it to :Ji others. Pliys- 
o any of the other oils 
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Centaur Liniment.
T h e re  is no pain  w hich  the  C en tau r L in im e 
will n o t re lieve, no sw elling  it will n o t su bdue , 
aud no lam eness w h ich  it w ill not cu re . T h is  is 
s tro n g  language, but it is tru e . V h e re  the  p arts  
a re  n o t gone, its  effects a re  m arvelous. I t  has 
produced  m ore  cu re s  o f  rbeum afism , n eu ra lg ia , 
lock-jaw , pa lsy , spra in s ,sw ellings, caked-breasts 
scalds, b u rn s , sa lt-rh eu m .ea r-ac ln , Ac. upon the 
hum an fram e, and o f s tra in s , sparin , galls, A c., 
upon an im als in one y e a r  th an  lave  all o th e r 
p re tended  rem edies since the  world began, it 
is a co u n te r-irritan t, an ull-liealingjiain re liever. 
C ripp les  th ro w  aw ay th e ir  cru tches, the  lam e 
w alk , po isonous b ites a re  rendered  harm less 
and the  w ounded a re  healed w ithout :t scar. It 
is nu hum bug . T he rece ip t is published around  
each b o ttle . I t  is selling  as no a rtic ley v e r be­
fore sold, and  it sells because it does j js t  w hat 
ii p re ten d s to do. 'Those w ho now  su fer from  
rheum atism , pain o r  sw elling  deserve  o su tle r 
if th ey  w ill n o t use C en tau r L in im en t M ore 
th an  1000 certificates o f rem arkab le  c ircs, in ­
cluding frozen  lim b s, ch ron ic  rlu-umaU-m. gout 
ru n n in g  tu m o rs , A c., h ave  been leceivci. We 
will send a c ircu la r co n ta in ing  certificabs, the 
rec ip e , A c ., g ra tis ,  t<> a n y o n e  requeuing  it. 
One bottle  of the yellow  w ra p p e r  C en tau r L in ­
im ent is w orth  one h u n d red  dollars for puv- 
ined ho rses  and  m u les , o r  for sc rew -w oru  in 
sheep . S tock -ow ners—th is  lin im en t is wu*th 
*/o u r  a tten tio n . No fam ily should  be w itlput 
C en tau r L in im ent- J .  B, ROSE & C o., Nsw 
Y ork .
C a s t o r i a  is m ore than  a su b s titu te  o f C*~ 
to r  Oil. I t  is th e  only sa fe  a rtic le  in existenic 
whioh i> certa in  to a -H tn tla te  the  food, rrgulai* 
the  b ow els , c u re  w ind-colic  and  p roduce  nauitl 
sleep , it con tain s n e ith e r  m in e ra ls , morphia* 
o r  alcohol, and  is p leasan t to  ta k e . C hildtei 
n eed  not cry  aud  m o th e rs  m ay re s t.  1)4'.
M erchants and M anufacturers 
■will beat insure  their shipments to their 
'destination by using
D E N N I S O N ’W 
PATENT SH IPP IN G  TAGS
_______ Over.Two Uurdred Millions have be
”d*wnhin the past ten years, without complaint of 
loss by fag  becoming detached. All Express Co.’s 
use them. S o ld  by P r in te rs  a n d  S ta t io n ­
e r s  e v e ry w h e re .
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W I G G I N  &  U O S H ,
Successors to
C . 1*. F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R  o  c  k  1  a  n  d  ,  M  e  .
A pril 30,1873.
BA TCH ELO R’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid H air Dye is the best in the world. 
The only 1 rue and Perfect Dye*. Harmless, Reliable 
and Instan taneous; no disappointm ent; no ridicu­
lous tin ts or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef­
fects of bad dyes «nd washes. Produces I m m edi­
ately  a superb Black or N atural  K now s, and 
leaves the lntir clea n , soft  and  bea u tifu l . The 
genuine signed \V. A. Batchelor. Sold by all Drug-
ists,
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C ilA S. BATCHELOR, Prop., N . Y.
Q UAS. HENRY EVANS,
D E N T I S T ,
O f f i c e  in  W il s o n  &  W h i t e ’s B l o c k ,
Nearly over L. M. Robbins’ Drug Store,
22 R O C K L A N D .
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS,
K im b a ll B lo c k , iVlain S t r e e t ,
Is prepared and will do all kindsjcf 
O r n n i n c n t u l  a n d  S i g n  J P a i n t T i i p :  
to order, a t the Lowest cash price.
GRAINING of all kinds a  speciality, in which he
■ids alone in this branch. Uiv 
ey.
call i id sa 
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Wm. H. Kittredge & Co.,
D r u g g is ts  & A p o th e c a r ie s
and Dealers in
I*A T E X T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E
August 1, 1S73.
Dr.
N O T I C E .
J . H
Can be found a t the Office of T. L 
tc attend calls.
Rockland. Nov. *37, 1872.
Estabrook, Sen.,
Estabrook.ready
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S  
1 L A  Li t W O R K .
O 'T h e  attention of the ladies is called to the no 
tice of the large stock o f Pure Human H air a t  GIOF- 
RAY’S HAIR EMPORIUM, W ilson  & WHITE 
Block , Main .St., Rokkland. It embraces all colors, 
and is made into all tin* fashionable styles adapted to 
the present. Fall Fashion. The prices are such as 
will compel prompt sales.
Those inwant will do well to call early, ns th 
stock is fresh and comprises all varieties of styles and
'I t i i i ’ly  Y e a r s ’ L xgK T icuccoi a n  
O ld  A tii 'sc .
ass ..Cone of the best Female Physicians 
i tin* United States, and lias been used 
rs with never failing safety ami success 
!' mothers and children, from the feeble 
week old to the adult, it corrects ncidi- 
nnch, relieves wind colic, regulates the 
lives rest, health aud comfort to mother 
it to be the Best and 8utest 
in all «. -es of DYSENTERY 
i i ll LDREN, whether it arises
ndcUld. We believi 
meu iu the World 
nd DIAKKIKEA I N 
rom la th in g
sing will accompany 
ss the lac-'imile 
lie outside wruppei
N A T I V E
of CURTIS & PER- 
’. Sold by all Medi 
B&Lly32
WSNES.
A ttenthu is called to the following choice Native 
Wines, wl’ich are warranted to have, been produced 
entirely from the Berries and which arc thoroughly 
fermented, and perfectly pure.
J K l< le iT > e i* r y ,  F o r  G e n e r a l  X > e l ) i l -  
t y .
l i l a e l c l j e r r y ,  l o r  S u m m e r  C o m ­
p l a i n t * .
R a s p b e r r y  a n t i  C u r r a n t ,  F o r  
N I e c l ie in a l  a n t i  S a c r a  m e n  1:»i u s e .
C . M . T ia S E T T S .
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1S73. 8tf
Annual Communication
' V \ i-i.d of the stated
M A Li IM A G E S
In this city, Nov. 18th, bv Rev. s. L. B. Chas 
Willi.im I-:.* Vi ual, of lhoinaaton, and Mi>- 
VVyiile, of this city.
ora Ella Knowlton of so . Moutville.
!:i W arren. Nov. K th, by E. a .  S. Ingraham, Esq., 
Ir. Bloomlield (Jalderwod of Yinalhaveii, and .Miss 
Lnui«*. daughter of .Minot l olman, Esq., of Warren.
In Wnlduimr..’, Oct 25th, Mr. Geo. W. Light aud
r> e a t  h s.
In this city. Nov. 8th, Ju lia B., daughter of Olive 
D. and Martha A. Brown, aged 3 mouths.
In this city, Nov. fc’th\ Oliver B. Brown, aged ?: 
•ars. 0 months aud 20 days.
In Philadelphia, at the Episcopal Hospital, Eugene
of Fred and Callie f .  Crockett, 
uoutiis.
in  Thomaston, Nov. 10th, Rev. 
lausen. aged 55 years and 1 month.
Nov. loch, Lizzie, The
18
E . A. Ilelmers- 
McKenny, aged 
tea, wife o f Ed­it iscassef, Nov. l lfh.  Mrs. ,
Dana, aged 78 years, 7 mon 
tValdo’niro’, Oct. 21th, Mrs. Sampson, aged 93 
: Oct. 25th, t ’apt. Warren Pitcher, aged 48 years 
o m ouths; Nov. Cih, Ambrose Cummings, aged 
irs ; Nov. 7tli, Mrs. Eliza Haskell, aged 31 years, 
Ulbs; Nov. 1 At11, Miss Emma J .  Nason, aged 15 
. 2 months; John It., sou of Isaac Achorn, aged 
irs, 2 months.
't .  George. Nov. 5th, Charles A. Snow, aged 18 
, 11 mouths and 14 davs.
M u!.a
ceiv.-d in regard to the officers and crew. The 
general supposition is that they will be heard 
from in a few days, and that they are all right. 
The Richard Robinson was built in lfc'54, by 
Stetson, Gerry & Co. of this town, and has re­
cently been thorougily repaired. Capt. Jo ­
seph G. Stetson, the commander of tills ship, is 
one of our most promising young men, and has 
done well in this ship, making her pay better 
than she ever did before. Ilis many friends in 
this locality are sorry for his misfortune.
P u rch a se  o f  R ea l  E st a t e . —Capt. Thomas t 
S. Fuller, formerly of Castiae, has purchased 
of William Spear the Thomas Rose house on 
Main Street.
D elano’s S aloon.—By the way, we notice 
that Burkett has painted on the posts of the 
piazza in front of Delano’s saloon, a very neat 
sign. The Major has recently laid in a large 
stock of confectionery, which he is prepared 
to sell at wholesale or retail. The G azci. 
Delano’s every week.
R ev. R ichard W ood hull, for twenty-five 
years, from 1830 to 1853, pastor of the Con­
gregational Society in Thomaston, died in 
Bangor, on the 12th inst., of cancer of the 
face. 31r. Woodhull’s age was 71 years. For 
the last ten or twelve years he was treasurer 
an l financial agent of the Bangor Theological 
Seminary. A sermon in memoriam is expect­
ed l»y Rev. Mr. Mason, next Sunday, P. M.. 
in his church, if the day be pleasant.
LEcture.— Mr. Stone’s lecture on temper­
ance,’at the Methodist church, postponed on 
acconnt of the storm, will be given next Snn- ! 
day evening, Kov. 23d.
We insert the following by request:
4p
C h i ld r e n  c l l i  n  lo o k  P u le  u u d
s i c k
■om no other cause than having worm? in the stomach 
BltuW.V.S VERMIFUGE COMF1 IS
111 des'roy worms without injury to the child, being 
perfectly \\ H ITE, and free from all coloring or other 
injurious Ingredients usually used in worm prepara­
tions.
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by all Druyyisis and Chemists and d.‘alert
at Tv NTY-F : Cents a Box . E&Bly32-
NIR. F R D E  R . S W E E T S E R  
PiANO AND ORGAN PUPiLS,
A fter M o n d ay , Nov. 3 d .
Term $15.00 for twenty lessons on P iano; $1.00 per 
lesson on organ.
Orders may be left a t the store of O. S. Andrews.
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H u i I V r in tn l l i c  L o z e n g e * .
and Effective. Two taken at 
s t  morning. Unlike 
nor require increase
Pleasant, Prompt 
night move the bowels 
all n ils ,  they never cause paii 
of dos. to perfect acure.
They cure Headache, Dizziness, Oppression a< 
eat in y, Sour Jiismy  and every evil arising from (j 
TiVEXKSSund Indgestiok . W arranted in silica 
of P il e s , either bleeding or blind. Tri.il box 50 t 
Large box, r.O ct«.. mailed free for this last price.
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cun- lor coughs, iioaeseness  and all 
THROAT and * UNO complaint?
HARRISON & CO., Proprietors. No. 1, Tremont 
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists. 4wl7
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived.
llth . sells A  Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot; 
i. Thorndike. Portland: Convoy. French, I ’nil •- 
iia: Aristo. Elwell, Bo>;on: M Munroe, Hall. 
Pihtdciphia; Billow, Wallace, Portsmouth: G M 
ierd, Crockett. Vinalhuven; :5th, Giunvllle, 
C!ik, l.vnn; George, Habbidge, Newburvport; Jnm< s 
: at. do; Atnhuita. Rhoades, Boston; Pilot’s
Brie, Br* w sie r,-----: S ' Brown, Muddocks, Bos-
Unde -Sam, Smith, do; ltith, Veiiilia, Allen, 
C aine; 17th,Cornelia, Jelierson, Bangor; A Junn- 
lCandage do; 19th. K C Rankin, Jameson, Hill.— 
bor, ^ S ; Lottie Ames, Greeley, Windsor, NS.
b a i l e d .
SI* l i b.  sell? Arkansas, Simonton, Danvers 
Sm elt,Babbidge, Charleston; Wm H Steele, Mul- 
len, 1 'onsiui-uih; Bolt, Merritt, Boston; C L H 
Hix N \ ; 15th, Speedwt II, Spalding, do; G M  Iirai- 
nerd Crockett, do; Utica, Thorndike, Portland ; Kith, 
Allium, Warren. Salem: 17th, Cornelia. J e lled  
Bo.it n : h th , Nautilus, Crockett, N Y ;  G W Bald­
win. Uortui, d<>; Herald, llodgdon, Baltimore: .t> 
Fariwll, Gregory, St Jo h n . NB; Aristos, Elwell, 
Bostij; Caniinonwealth, Gross, do; S W Brown, 
MadcickSjdo; Charlotte Auu, Wood, Salem.
D IS A S T E R S .
Banjo Jennie Cobb, for Cuba, was spoken (n> 
ate) iia leaky condition by a vessel which arrive 
at l ’hiidclfiiia Kith.
Newlnyjurt, Nov 14th—Sell Juno, which arrive 
at thin on tn Saturday evening with about lot) ton 
of gran*! onboard, in attem pting to haul into tilt 
wlmrf <’ the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co, 
went oithe 4Boilers ’’ and is so badly broken aud 
-trained,? toenuse her to till with water. Her car 
go wiltpobalJv have to be hoisted into lighters, and 
it is doutlul ii the vessel will be of much value afie: 
she ha? een jot off.
Sch Cira L Hicks, Hicks, from Rockland for New 
York, pu'into Stonington Kith inst for repairs, 
ing lost uaiu boom off Green Hill, Nurragan
Impoitant News
FOR THE
L A D I E S !
Simonton
Brothers
ARE OFFERING SOME
SPECIAL BARGAINS,
which have been, secured from the great
PANIC SALE
- O F -
H. B. Claflin & Co.,
N E W  Y O K K
AS OUR eJJ
Low Prices
or the past T\V<) WEEKS have fgiveu us a lively 
•ade, we expect with the
Extra Inducements
f NEW GOODS uud STILL LOWER PRICES to 
:t up a
P E R F E C T S  USH.
order to close out out Special Lines of Good3 
BOffering them without regard to the cost, aud
Searchers After Bargains
Will be sure to find them at
SIMONTON BEOS.
Nov. J9, 1893. 50
“Ho, The;Snow."
Clouds,
Ladies’ Jackets,
Woolen Hose,
Ladies’ Leggins, 
Woolen Yarn, 
Gauntlet Gloves,
H Y D E ' S .
O
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CD H
CD
O a
O 2
3 ‘ a .
0
cE* w
0 cn
$
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CP 2“O O
CP z aGO
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M A R K E D  DOW N
T O
PANIC PRICES.
a
I  have marked my entire stock of
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Boots, Shoes,
lANfc GENT’S
furnishing Goods,
DOWN TO
PANIC PRICES
F o r  C a s h .
Now is the time to buy Cheap !,
T. A . W E  A T W O R T H , 
No. 5, B e rry  Block, 
R ockland , Me
Nov. ZO, 1673.
Pigeon Table for Sale,
2  *  —
A P P L E S  F O E  B A L E !
:sli prices, by the subscriber. Cai 
,e seen a t Mrs. Morrow’s on Grace street.
V. O. IIYDE.
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1873. 4w49
1
.* former slock of
Flour, Corn, Meal, Feed, Pro­
visions and Groceries,
I am now prepared to fill orders at
I appreciate the j .st favors o f my customers, and 
ps from the old stand, 1 hope to 
I tendering my gratitude by oiler-
F ir s t - C la s s  G o o d s  a t  E x t r e m e ­
ly L ow  P r ic e s .
0 .  G R A V E S ,
First Store South of Linde II
R o y a l  R a n g e .
B'
ALL KINDS OF
I f z V l  H  W O O . X i
A .  Y O U N G ,
Licensed Auctioneer,
K O C K L A .N D , M A IN E . K
T L s k H o u s e h o ld  P auaccM ,
uud 7
E'.-tmilv t . i t i i in c i i )
is the best lernedy In the world for the following 
complaint, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Bilious Colic Neuralgia. Cholera. Dysen­
tery,Colds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore Throat,Spinal 
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever. 
For Internal and External use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
C ha n g e  o f  R oad .—It is proposed to zlian^c 
the line of the road this side of the Oyster 
River bridge, in order to avoid the steep ascent 
of the Woodcock hill. The proposed new 
road to go in near Alanson Cobh's, and come 
out near Walker’s Comer. We think our cit­
izens ought to encourage this change. The 
aforesaid hill is a bad one, and a source of 1 ontirolv n-moves tin*can*.. °f tin* complaint. It p< 
nnm . • . r\ ■ ■ . * trate? ami pervades Hie whole system, restoring
compliant, U u r citizen? in order to encour- healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
npe travel into town, and irunrd rpainst the T h e  H o u se h o ld  P a n a c e a  is  P u re ly  
lnymp out of so many roads In the rear of the VU2SSL*I!J A “ ' “'"'S- 
town, will feel compelled to advocate this 
change. In times past it has often been the , 
case that we have opposed all changes in roads i 
to benefit us. Tltnt time has passed, and we 
must adopt a difiVrei t line of action if we in­
tend to protect our interests ar.d lu.id up the 
town.
prepared bv
CURTIS & BROWN,
, , ,, , N,°- 2,5 Fulton Street, New York.
<cr sale by all druggists B&L12y 3
MEMORANDA.
Halifax,NS, Nov 15—Nothing a? yet has been 
teurd frointiie crew of the ship Richard Robi 
l lie rumor <munity gains strength, and several things 
ibout the visel indicate that something was wrong. 
I’lie vessel inow being discharged.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW  YO15—Parsed through Hell Gate Mtli, 
Mary I.nnsd*, Bennett, New York for Rockland; 
(carried uwamninboom while passing through.)
Ar 14th,selfloreuce Mayo, Jones, New Haven It 
Philadelphia
, sci Helen Thompson, Snow, Yinulhavei 
Kith, G \V (over, Holbrook; Idaho, Davis, ar 
Equal, Titus, bckland; Ellen H Gott, Cobb, Rock- 
port.
PHILADELHIA—Cld 12th, sell May Munroe, 
Hall, Rockland
Ar 13th, sell tyonia, Walla, Rockland-
GilARLESTi?—Sid 13th, brig Lucy W Snow, 
Hall, N Y.
BOSTON—Arpth sell? .1 C Crafts. Kennedy, Wil­
mington, N C; AacOrbeton, Crockott, Baltimore.
PROVIDENC*»Ar 15th, Susan Mary, Snow, 
Rockland. •
VINEYARD ‘AVEN—Ar 16th, schs Stephen 
Woodbury, GrtffTUuoksville. S C, 9 day? for Thom- 
aston; Island Bel, Buckminister, Port Johnson for 
Portsmouth; Mai Fobb. Humphrey, for Pliiladel- 
pbin- Exet r. Pelleton, Rocklmid lor X Y; George 
E Pre.-eoit, McGt, Yinalhaveii for do; Sarah E 
Rockhd for Westport. .Mass; Cephas . .. d,.,..], gton.
. . . . . .  -Iis Idaho, Jameson, Rock­
land for N Y ; War teed. Phi u my, Rockport for do; 
Thomas Hix, Lurvt, Portland for do.
& STRATTON' SCHOOL, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Commercial
COUESE OF STUDY, PKEI'ARATOKY TO IJUSlXES!
i the plan of the Scliot 
who have acquired a 
riedge of the Elementary English Branche
Ilook-Kceiiiug;,
(liY  SINGLE AXI» DOUBLE ENTRY.)
Coniiiicrci-.il Aritlimetic,
(Designed for Practical Application In Business.)
Commercial Writiii";,
(W ith Special Reference to Legibility and Rapidity.)
Commercial Lmv,
(Relating to JNegotialile Paper, Contracts, Partner­
ships, etc.,)
all of which are especially neccessary for and adapted 
to Commercial purposes.
Those desiring to accomplish more than the conn 
included in the above studies may select any o r all of 
the following studies, v i z R e a d in g , Writing  
Spe l l in g , Grammar and Arith m etic , and pursm 
tnem as associate studies or separately.
Pupils received at any time when there are vacan 
cies. Parents desiring children educated in a usefu 
and practical m anner are invited to exumiue into the
a dd ressed  6f»I W ash
interviews may be hud from 9 a . m. until 2 
Closed Saturdays.
H. K. HIBBARD, Principal. 
N. B. This school will be removed a fte r a fe 
weeks to its new building, now m process of con 
pletion, corner Essex and W ashington streets—loca­
tion previous to the fire. Ely35
Sale of Government Property.
Office of tiie .Superintendent of Granite C utting, ) 
Dix Island, Maine, November 15th, 1873. j
ON MONDAY. December, 1, 1S73, at IQ o’clock A M., by Public Auction, a t the office of the Super­
intendent of the U. S. Custom H ouse,at Rockland, 
Maine, by order ot the Secretary of the Treasury, will 
be sold, the following articles, viz:—
Public Buildings and oilier Government Property, 
consisting *;f 27 stone-sheds aboir 3818 Ret In length; 
1 carving shed 56 feet long; 3 Grindstone sheds 134 
feet long; 9 Blacksmith shops about 231 feet long; 1 
Carpenter shop about 30 feet long; 2 Government Of­
fices about 86 feet long; Boarding Houses known as 
.Shamrock, Aberdeen, llou-m, Aberdeen Ell, Dix Is­
land House and Hie Wigwam, in u‘l about 500 feet 
long ami trom l)£ to 3Ls stories in height; Household 
Furnitureand Tool* and Machinery, v iz .A s s o r te d  
Tool-, Scales. Anvils. Bellow?, Vises, Barrows, Stone 
Jacks, Grindstones, Barrels, Ladders, Buckets, Dip 
per?, Stoves and Pipe, Padlocks, &c.
A deposit o ften  (lo) per cent, will be required
H LA N K S, Tow n O rders and  A u d ito r’s Re
portaSprin ted  at abort tintire
Royal Range’
O R E IG N .
Sid from Galway l), Martha Cobb, Nielsen, New 
York.
ffO K E N .
No’date, &c. bnrquU-ennle Cobb, from Troon for 
Cardenas, leaky.
Nov ll, Lit 43 51, lo55 30, ship lied Jacket, bound 
Wcit,
January, 1874.
R. L. FOGG,
4w50 Supt. of Granite Cutting. Dix Island, Maine.
Royal Range.
T H E  N U R S E R Y
A M onthly M ag azine
for Y o u n g e s t  R e a d e rs .
Superbly illustrated. Send stamp lor sample num­
ber. Address, JOHN L. sIIO REY ,
E4W49 36 BKOMFIKLD STREET, BOSTON.
F o r  S a f e  C h e a p .
.................. ad Engine, in good re-
bd
CD
\ x y . \ , ' \ / \ s \ y x / y s \ j c s / x s , \ S K o
1 FRAMES ! " |
n Those Cigar Lighters, |
^4 are all the go and make u Nobby Frame, ^
< M  M E R R I L L ’ S  %
f- w n n a w w w w w a v w n C
E. R. SPEAR & CO.
Will open a Magnificent Stock of
H O L I D A Y  G O O D S ,
S H O R T L Y !
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE
F o r  B o s t o n  a n d  L o w e l l .
1873. A R R A N CEM EN T FOR SEASON OF 1873.
T w o  S t e a m e r *  o n  t h e  R o u t e .  .  .  F o u r  T r i p s  p e r  W o e * .
F  A . R E r O N L Y  $ 2 . 0 0  (
- l ^  *
i i
C \  .M B K IO C K , C t p i .  J .  I J o l.u .o ii. K ATA i 11>I X. C aul. W . R. r . i,
SAT,dKW A V ?«Y p.M f0r B0ST0N’ eVtr;' M « 'D A V , W ED N E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y  and  
W’l 'l  leave BOSTON FOR BOCKI.AND .
F R I D A Y  a t 5 o’clock P . M,
FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON...............
TO LOWELL................................................”  . . . ........
B. No extra hazardous freight taken,
cry M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  a n d
A R E :
duplicate.
n Q Ulce.
Rockland, May i
...............................V.V.V.V.V.’.V.’.V.................................. $2.oo
All freight must be accompanied by BUI of Lading In
.M. AV. F A R W E L L ,  Absent
tic B lock, (up Stairs). “  *
N O V E M B E R  13th.
E. B. SPE AR & CO
B  « !
A r e  C o m i n a  !
I d a  y
Look O ut!
NOTICE.
tified to meet at the office ol tin* BODWKLL GRAN­
ITE COMPANY, in Rockland, on SATURDAY, 
Nov. 22d. 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M., tofsee if  they can 
and will vote to increase the Capital Stock of said 
Company, uud to transact any oilier business that 
may come before
Vinulhav
Meeting.
K. P, W ALKER. Secretary.
Nov, 8, 187.-4 2w49
« r N ; T
j p  55 O 3 Q i
tel
£ 7 ^  s
8 2 0  S A V E D l
To in . , /  th c  u rg e n t ilo m a m l o f  th e  t im e s  th r  
EL.ORENL'E SU tV IM . M ACHINE CO.
have d e te rm in e d  to
R E D U C E  P W IC E S ,
a n d  tr il l  h e re a fte r  Sell th e ir  $Glt M a ch in e  f o r  
$4.r>, a n d  o ther  s ty le s  in  p ro p o r tio n .
THE FLORENCE
is  the  O .YL Y  S e ic in tj M achine, th a t  fe ed s  the  
teo rk  burl;teard  a n d  fo r w a r d ,  o r  to r iy h t a n d  
le ft, as th e  p u rc h a se r  m a y  p re fe r . I t  ha s  been 
g re a tly  IM P R O V E D  A N D  S I M P  J .I  F I  E D , 
a n d  is f a r  la tte r  th a n  a n y  o th e r  m a c h in e  in  
l/ie  m a r k e t .  4w48
IT SS KOW  T H E  C H E A P E S T .
IVui-ci.ee, M a ss., X o v . I ,  ’73. A y r ,, is  tra il
ROCKLAND
L IT E R A R Y  ASSOCIATION .
T h ird  A n n u a l C o u rs e  o f
L S G i a i S S I
The Board of Managers of tin* Rockland Literary 
Association take pleasure iu announcing tiie follow­
ing brilliant and attractive programme for their third 
annual Course of Lectures, to be given in
FARWELL & AMES HALL,
For which they invite the patronage of the citizens 
of Rockland and vicinity, with confidence that it 
i ei their approval. The programme includes 
first-class literary lectures, and a s ientilic 
by Rev. F. r .  Holies, Ph. 1).. the brilliancy 
iter*sr of whose lectures on the Microscope 
tven him u wide reputation. The course was 
I on the 31st of October and will be continued 
by the following eminent ta len t:—
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28th,
MPcS. M A R Y  A. L IV E R M O R E ,
Subject: “ The Battle of Money.” 
TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2d. 
R E V . E . C. BO LL ES. P h . D .,
Of Salem. Subject: “ History and Construction r
LOW PRIDES IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY!
E. BARRETT’S CHEAP STORE.
Another arrival of Dry (loods, embracing almost everything called for, bought 
since the calamitous shrinkage iu prices, and I shall sell them, together with every 
article in stock, at such a huge margin from former prices as will clear out every 
dollar’s worth in store the next ninety days. Now is the time for all in want o 
anything in this line to walk into
ZDIRTST G O O D S
AND MAKE THE MOST OF THE
G R EA T BARGAINS O FFER ED ,
for I tell you all surely it will be a long day, in my judgment, before such another 
panic is seen.
Come, all of my old friends, aud see my C H E A P  G O O D S, MK. HASTINGS, 
and me myself.
EPHRA8SV5 B A R R ET T ,
Ho. 1 ,  Berry Block.
Rockland, Nov. 1873. 49
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Masonic Mutual Relief Associalion
OF R O CK LAND.
FOR the purpose of aiding, a t the decease of mem bers, their widows orphans, or other heirs. An couomical .Mutual Lite Insurance Society. Any 
brother of correct habits and in good health, eligible 
without regard to residence. Admission for those 
under fifty years of age $4, those over lilty $1 addi­
tional for each year in excess ot fifty. Assessments 
f  $ l.lo  on the death of any member of the Ass*- 
Ion. >it the death ot a member, Ills heirs rr 
rom every memberof the Association ^ein-
vllli fee of membership may be se- • ceive $1
f  not received, money will be Application?
Committee on A p p l i c o at to the secretary, 
'rod Urle.WM. H . T' returned.
..ams.—C. F. Kittredge, It 
.itcomb.
der tli
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3d,
Be. B o lle s ’s  S econ d  L ectu ro.
Subject: “ The Microscope Iu B otany’’—Studies and 
11011strations of Mosses, Ferns, Flowers, Trees,
TUESDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 16th,
D r. B o lle s ’s  T h ird  L ectu re.
Subject: “The Microscope and Animal Life.”—W hat 
the Microscope shows us of the structure of ani­
mals, with exhibition o f living microscopic objects, 
if the season permits.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17lb,
D r. B o lle s ’s F o u rth  L ectu re.
Subject: “ Polarffed Light, and the Microscope.”— 
Brilliant color studies of iniuute crystals, etc., un- 
’ r the microscope.
calss magic 
manipulated by 1 
scopic objects at 
a large screen.
B e v . E . H . C H A F IN ’, D . D .,
Of New York. Date and subject to be announced
W E N D E L L  P H IL L IP S , Esq.
The managers are using every effort to secure a 
lecture from Mr. riiillips, and hope to auuounce a 
date soon. In case of his inability to appeur, another 
first-class lecturer will be substituted.
JO H N  B . G O U G H ,
Date (In April,) and sub
tiered, and everv ticket will entitle the liolut 
cured seat. Each purchaser ot a Course Ticket will
receive a .-trip ot tickets, with numbered seat coupons 
attached, and each ticket will be good only for the 
lecture whose number and date it bears. E vkninc; 
Tickets ,, 50! cents,—in no case to be sold till the 
afternoon o f  ihe day of ti e lecture. Tickets for sal-j 
ar the bookstore of E. U. Spear & Co., where u plan 
of the Hall may be seen.
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
0 . G. I I ai.l, President.
E. K. Si*eai:, Vice President.
T. P. P ikkce , Recording Seoretarv.
Z. P o ri: Vosk, Corresponding Secretary.
S. N. Hatch , Treasurer.
El A IJUF.
©m©w t
For a Grand Display at
E .  R .  S P E A E  i  C O .’S ,
S H O R T L Y !  «
Change of Trips.1 R oyal R ai
N O V EM B ER  1st, IS 7 0 .
F ox  I s la n d  a n d  K o c k -  
Saod 8 tram tM m t Do.
.M .
Steamer lluitKICAXis w 
j’a rc  Each W in .
G, A. SAFFORD, Agei 
Agents
tsuul.
7 5  c c iiIh. i
and. ROBERTS
, N ovem ber, 1873.
v A / \ / \ / \ / \ / \ / X / A  / \ /  \ / \ /  !
I O Y E R  %
^  O ne H u n d re d  P oiukIh ^
|  Spure Spruce
^  For Sale Wholesale and Retail,at 47 jSj
$ M errill’s Drug Store. }
. P. W ISE  & SO N
Agents, Rockland, My.
0. L  McDOKALD,
Manufacturei; of
Superior ro  
Custom
C i'ovK eti B u ild in g .
Boots and 
1 Shoes,
N o r th  E n d ,
wJ II EX yon want a nice Picture Frara-i-d^n’t send >ur order to Boston, but conVv with your Pic­
tures to Camden aud
Select Just the Fraiuing You Like,
then you know w hy. you are getting. I keep from 
the smallest to Fiv»-and Six Inch Frames with the 
velvet panne I uml fiock paper. I have both
Gilt aud UiiR’Ii Walnut Framing.
C h ro m o s  M o u n te d  a n d  V a rn is h e d .
61. A. TULLS.
3mlS
Freedom Notice.
p i l l8 is to certify that I have this day given ♦ 
his tinn 
lor pay any r
Vinal Haven. Nov. 7*’
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
eats’ French Calf Roots and Shoes,Sewed or Pegged 
made to Mean art* trom the best c f  Imported 
Stock, aud Good Fits guaranteed^ 
Repairing neatly and promptly done. Pnrticn, 
lar attention paid to Rubber Repairing. 46
, uRiSALE, OR TO LET.
OF _ , s
- J 0 P ,  P r i n t i n g
Promptly Executed
AT TH IS  O F F IC E .
siu.-r vtx Granite street, near 
ilwnv. 1 ot contains about; 
Ut iund; two-storv house.
SOMETHING NSW !*
S. V. R. BOYNTON’S 
Co ifa Warehouse,
South Door, Tighe’s Block,
(Formerly with N. & s. U. Burpee,'
Will supply at very short notice
Caskets aiul Coffins
____ J g k
ticulars enquire
8,-ssion give iu October. For p:
C. R. MALLARD,
Xo. d. Kimball Block. Rockland.
V o r ^ T T b T s iM J N T O N  B R O S .
W alnut and Im itation W alnut.
Patent Burial Casket.
M eta lic  C a s k o ts  F u rn ish e d  a t S h o rt  
N otice !
B U R IA L . H O B L S  A N D H A B IT S ,
Suited to all constantly ou hand.
A Full Lino of U ndertakers’
Coods. ______________  ^ 8m*7
W e d d in e  a n d  V is it in g  C a r d s  n«at
i h e  C o h u m i.
R o c k la n d . Nov. 2 0 , 1873, No. 7 4 .
The u n dersign ed , h a v in g  engaged a 
colum n o t  th is  ; taper  to  use as he m a y  see 
At, begs to  a n n ou n ce th a t neither publish  
ers n o r  e d ito r  a re  in  a n y  degree respora  /- 
ble lo r  w h a t m a y  here be sa id .
J U L I U S  11. W A R D
W in te r  E v e n i n g  A m u s e m e n t s .
I t is a great tiling to have a cheerful hoir.
It takes two to make it, just as it takes two to 
make a bargain. Cheerfulness does not come 
simply from a bright fireside. It comes rather 
from the bright face which mirrors the warm, 
sunny heart. The giving very largely and very 
freely of our best is necessary to make a cheer­
ful home;
Husband and wife, if a home is unblessed 
by children, by mutual consideration, tact and 
adaptation, can make their home -life very 
sweet and tender; but it is not so mnch by 
dwelling upon what they have in common as 
by bringing awwk to the other something new, 
suggestive, ima-inc, and since the great need 
is to be enlivened and made to laugh, especial­
ly something amusing, that home life is to he 
made cheerful and joyous. The best amuse­
ment is the go jd old habit of conversation, 
the talking over the things of the day, the 
bright and quick play of wit and fancy, the 
story which brings the laugh, the speaking the 
kind, the good, the true things which we all 
have in our hearts. Yet conversation is not 
monologue. If the husband talks, the wife is 
not to be the silent listener. Each must do 
their part to make conversation congenial and 
happy. We are too ready in these days to 
converse with newspapers and books, to seek 
some companion at the store, hotel, clnb-room 
and to iorget that home is anything more than 
a place to sleep and eat in. The wife amuses 
herself in her way, the husbeud in h is; the 
tacit understanding is that the evenings which 
might bo made the brightest and most joyous 
portion of the whole day shall go for nothing. 
The revival of conversation, the entertainment 
of each other as a room full of people will 
entertain themselves, is one secret o f a happy 
home. Wherever it is wanting, the axe is laid 
at the root of the tree ; there is a want which 
is felt with increasing force as time goes on. 
Conversation is what in many cases just pre­
vents people from relapsing into utter selfish 
ness at their firesides.
Not only should husband and wife learn to 
converse pleasantly with each other, but if 
they have children, they should be careful to 
talk with them, to enter into their life, 
share their trifles, to assist in their studies, to 
meet them in the thoughts and feelin; 
their childhood. It is a great step in education 
when around the evening lamp are gathered 
the different members of a large family, shar­
ing their occupations with each other, the older 
ones assisting the younger, each one contribut­
ing to the entertainment of the other, and all 
feeling that tiie evening has passed only too 
rapidly away. This is the truest and be6t 
amusement. It is the healthy education of 
great and noble characters. There is th 
freedom, the breadth, the joyousness of na­
tural life. The time spent in the generous 
higher entertainment of their children by the 
pa; ents themselves bears a harvest of eternal 
blessings, and these winter evenings furnish 
just this time.
Then reading is an unfailing source of 
amusement. People in Maine have a great 
blessing in these long winters. They are 
forced to take time for themselves. They can 
use these leisure hours in self improvement, in 
reading the books which come in their way, 
taking up special lines of study, in lifting them­
selves up to a place higher than that which they 
now occupy. H ew many 1-oys and girls have 
then read travels, or biography, or history, or 
good novels, and thus prepared the way for a 
broader education in books than they would 
otherwise have gaine 1. IIow uften have single 
books thus read, as Hugh Miller read Bums 
and Bacon while learning the stone-mason’s 
trade, changed the man of brawn into the man 
of brain, and given us by-and-by true leaders 
in the world of thought ■ The amusement of a 
Winter's evening, or ot one's leisure hours has 
indirectly decided one’s position in life. I he
very best men in this nation have thus improved 
their spare moments as boys and youths and 
climbed up to success by the rough yet sure 
path of self-help. When such is the issue of 
spare hours, what an incentive there is for 
parents to put good books in the way of their 
children, and for boys and girls to amuse them­
selves during these long evenings in what will 
in the future have a great deal tu do in deter­
mining success in life? Truly, the reading of 
good books doth lay hold on prosperity.
Some persons demand amusements of a 
lighter character. This is perfectly right and 
proper. Every well-ordered family has a sup­
ply of games. The chess and back-gammon 
and checker hoards are an unfailing amuse­
ment, and dominoes have a special attraction • 
It is part of the business of good society and 
especially of Christian Society to furnish whole­
some amusements, and, if there is anything 
wrong in our recreations, to take the sting out 
of them. This should be the case with danc­
ing. There is no question but that young peo­
ple will dance. The point is that dancing 
shall be an innocent recreation. This depends 
not so much upon the young people themselves 
as upon the attitude which their seniors take 
toward the amusement. Who ever heard that 
dancing was had when old and young gathered 
together in suitable places for this purpose; 
and at seasonable hours? The stigma which 
religious society has in some cases cast upon 
certain amusements is the deserved condemna­
tion ot dangerous excesses. The more light and 
joyous amusements there are, provided theyare 
pure and innocent, the better for our homes 
and the community tt  large. As a people we 
are too serious, and the devil always spots a 
too sober face as game for his own service. 
The amusements which thus keep the young in 
cheerful homes or in innocent places, are very 
precious. Not one of them can be spared. We 
should then rather add to their member.
For many readers of this paper the Lectures 
now given from week to week in this city are 
both recreation and enjoyment, ft is splendid 
to be able to say that people so liberally pat­
ronize them and that they have been so gen­
erally acceptable and well-managed. They are 
doing a good work in the elevation of the pre­
vailing social tone, in bringing old and young 
to distinctly consider great subjects, in the sug­
gestions of new thoughts to growing minds. 
The listening to such orators us Mr. Bradlaugh 
and Dr. Chapin, to such womanly addresses as 
one is always sure of in Mrs. Livermore, tu 
such scientific lectures as those by Dr, Bulks, 
is a great treat and personal contact with such 
people as they, address you from the platform 
is often the inspiration in many minds for 
higher thoughts and feelings.
If you go beyond home into the homes of 
others, you will find that local parties, small 
gatherings, which with a little tact can always 
be pleasantly arranged, are a great fund of en­
joyment. They are oiten limited to well-to-do 
people, because they cost money, but they can 
be just as pleasant if theyare not expensive, 
if you only invite in friends and neighbors and 
make no parade. The people whom we most 
love to associate with are those who live mid- 
idlngs, who are never sturched-up and wdio 
arc never dowdy. Such homes ure lamous 
for parties, and sincere ai d kind efforts to 
widen out the home circle by making others 
share your sunshine are always blessed, and 
small social parties among old and young 
ought largely to make up the cheer of our 
Winter evenings.
The C hurch of Christ is only a larger Home, 
and if our Christianity is healthy, it should 
give us the earnest purpose to make the Win­
ter evenings pleasant and profitable socially for 
those who belong to our rclinious circle. It 
is the social duty of a Christian. The calls, 
the little attentions, the sunshine which hearts 
touched with the love of Christ can give, these 
are within the reach of Christians. They are 
often the best amusements, and they give back 
into our own hearts the richest blessiag.
Such are the Winter evening amusements 
which are within reach of all who value their 
homes, and with these we may make our homes 
very bright and beautiful. We can make these 
sad-eyed mothers smile ; we can sow the seeds 
of love and faith in young hearts; we can 
purify the fountains of life; we can make the 
common walks of life joyous and peaceful be-
( Continued from , f ir s t  page.)
sionttry, p. 294), “ It is a misnomer to 
speak of educated or learned Chinese. 
No Chinaman is learned or educated in 
our sense of these terms. No science is 
taught in their schools. Their literary 
men are as. utterly ignorant of the na­
tural sciences, of the geography and his­
tory of other countries, and of mathemat­
ics, and are as superstitious as the most 
uncultivated classes___ Necromancy, as­
trology and every art of divination are 
accredited sciences. These, and count­
less other absurdities and superstitions, 
are entertnined ns verities by the great 
bodyof the literati of China.” Again (p. 
•205,') " Of those even thus very defective­
ly educated constituting the literary class, 
the number is not, probably, more than 
two per cent, of I he adult male popula- 
tion. Of those who can but indifferently 
read and write, there are perhaps thirty 
per cent., while the education of females 
is entirely neglected”. . . . “ Their mem­
ories are developed to the neglect and 
detriment of (heir reasoning faculties, 
while all freedom of thought and all 
originality are discouraged and pre­
cluded.”
Says Dr. Williams, secretary of the 
American legation atPekin (Middle King­
dom.- p. 4111), “ The effect of a course of 
study like this, in which the powers of 
the lender mind are not developed by 
their proper nourishment of truthful 
knowledge, can hardly be otherwise than 
to stunt the genius, and drill the faculties 
of the mind into a slavish adherence to 
venerated usage and dictation, making 
the intellects of Chinese students like the 
trees which their gardeners so toilsomely 
dwarf into pots and jars,—plants whose 
unnaturalness is congruous to the in­
sipidity ot their fruit.” Again (p. 475) 
he speaks o f “ tlie effete condition of the 
national mind of China.” Again (ii. p.145) 
“ the general inferiority of the Chinese 
nd to European in genius and imagina­
tion.” Again (ii. p. 37i>), “ The mode of 
education in C hina.. .  .stunts and almost 
incapacitates the intellect for independent 
thought on other subjects.”
While the writer shares in the popular 
admiration of the brilliant and gifted 
minister of Park Street Church, and has 
none but the kindest feelings toward him 
personally, he must regret, with many 
others, the mischievous tendency of this 
lecture in its present form. He has tried 
to show wherein its statements are par­
tial and untruthful. Is it too much to ex­
pect of him, as a lover of truth, that he 
will at least modify those statements and 
correct the false impressions left so gen ­
erally hitherto on the minds of his hear­
ers?
ExriitED L ic e n s e s  o f  V e s s e l s .— A late 
ruling of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
relating to the surrender of licenses of 
vessels upon expiration thereof, is given 
in full below for the information ot par­
ties interested, and because of evident 
misunderstanding or ignorance regard­
ing the construction of laws bearing up­
on the subject: T h cacto f Feb. 18, 1793, 
contemplates at least six cases of expira­
tion of license, in which, in the event of 
its non-surrender, penalties may attach, 
namely: First, expiration by limitation 
when a vessel is in her home district; 
second, expiration by limitation when aj 
vessel is in a district not her o w n ; third, j 
expiration by limitation when a vessel is 
absent at sea, which expiration is followed 
by no arrival in a district not her own ; j 
fourth, expiration by limitation during a 
vessel's absence from her home dsitrict, 
which is followed by an arrival in a dis- j 
trict not her o w n ; fifth, expiration by 
virtue of a sale of the vessel, she being, 
within her home district; sixth, expira­
tion by virtue of a sale, the vessel being 
out of her home district. In the first 
case, the license must be surrendered 
within three days after its expiration, on 
penalty of §.10  incase o f failure to stir-; 
render; which case is provided for in 
section nine.
In the second case, when there is an 
•xpiration by limitation of time of li-j 
•ense, the vessel being at the time in a \ 
listrict not her own, there is a penalty of 
forfeiture of alien tonnage tax, contin-J 
gent on the character of the cargo of the j 
essel, and upon the condition ol surrend- 
r or non-surrender of license within 48 
hours; which is provided for in section j 
six. in the third case , there is the same j 
penalty as in case first, which case is pro- j 
vided for in section nine, in the fourth I 
ise the same penalties attach, and under 
the same conditions after arrival as in 
second, provided for in section six. 
in the fifth case, the penalty of $50 at­
taches on the same conditions as in case 
first, provided for in section nine. In 
the sixth case, the surrender of the ex­
pired license is to be made iu the district 
in which the vessel may first thereafter 
arrive, whether her home district or not 
her home district, on penalty of §50 for 
failure; provided also in section nine.
It will thus be seen that if  a license ex-j 
[lire by sale of the vessel while she is in a 
district not her own, the penalty of $50 st­
udies to non-surrender of license within 
liree days to the collector of the district 
n which 6he may first arrive; but if the 
license expire by limitation while she is 
in a district not her own, the penalties j 
prescribed in section six attach under the j 
contingencies therein mentioned.
The receipts into the treasury ol the' 
Maine Missionary Society during the; 
month of October were $09-1.58
11 !
PANIC IN
FALL & WINTER
CLOTHING.
BE RAISED IX TEN DATS,
and in order to do it 
stringency intli
will 8*11 during the present
_______ >y market, a t 10 per cent.
discount fr«m market prices, which is virtual­
ly resuming specie payment, at
GHEAP-JOHN'S
NEW CLOTHING STORE.
Bring out your old Slockings and invest their con-
teats in
FINE CLOTHING,
C e n t s ’ F u rn is h in g  G o o d s, H ats and  
C a p s , B o o ts a n d lS h o e s , T ru n k s ,  
V a lis e s  and  T ra v e lin g  B a g s .
I believe in giving the people who always have 
the ir money within reach all the advantages of the 
present exigency.
Call early and avoid the crowd, as we MEAN 
BUSINESS.
C H E A P  J O H N ’ S
N E W  CLO TH IN C  ST O R E ,
Lately occupied by Cobb, W ight & Norton, Muin St. 
a few doois soutli of Lynde Hotel.
REMEMBER TH E PL A C E .-g*
40 C H E A P  JO H N ’S ,;R o c k la n d .
GRAND ATTRACTION.
it iire  Combination.
C h ic k e r in g  &. S o n s ' P ia n o s , 
E m e rs o n ’s  P ia n o s ,
M aso n  Sl H am lin ’s  O rg a n s ,
C e o rg e  W ood’s  O rg a n s ,
—AT THE—
MUSIC&VARIETYSTORE,
Sign of the Golden Harp,
Our.FALL STOCK is complete, and purchasers of
Musical Instrum ents,
S H E E T  T V E T T S I C ,
Or FANCY GOODS-
are assured of entire satisfaction by calling on
ALBERT SMITH,
No. 3, Atlantic Block.!
M i s c e l l a n e o u s .
SOMETHING NEW!
THE subscriber takes this means to inform his many friends and old customers, that having 
taken the large and elegant store,
Southern Store, Pillsbury Block,
and having bought LARGELY for CASH, he is 'pre­
pared to give BETTER BARGAINS than can be 
j-— a ... w rs ... •- — v offering an exten-
B o o ts, S h o e s . R u b b e rs , H ats , C a p s , 
a n d « C e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G o o d s,
of the FINEST MATERIAL and LATEST STYLES.
hand a Large-
t h i c k : w o r k ,
(manufactured by himself), of the BEST quality, war­
ranted to give satisfactiou.
.es-Dou’t forget the place..®*
S O U T H  D O O R  P IL L S B U R Y  B L O C K , 
Head of Sea S t., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Main St
J. W. ESTES .
Rockland, July 11, 1873. . 33
Bo P a rt ic u la r  to In su re  w ith  the Old
MUTUAL
Life Insurance
COMPANY,
O l  N e w  Y o r k .
Established in 1843.
F. S. W inston , President..
R. A. McCurdy , Vice President.
J ohn  M. Stuart , Secretary.
Assets more than $60,000,000,
A L L  C A S H !
The Oldest Life Company in the  United S t a t e s !
The L a rg a s t and Best in the  W o rld !
M ore th a n  1 45 ,0 0 0  P o lic ie s  Is s u e d .
Its Securities arc Better,—Its Dividends Lurger— 
its Expenses Smaller than any other Company.
Its annual Receipts, for Interest alone, is much 
more thau the auuual death losses.
Many of the Policies ot this Company have nearly 
doubled in amount during the past 20 years, and 
the Cash Dividends in many cases, are more than the 
Annual Premiums, and thus self-sustuining.
No other Life Company in this country, or the 
world, has shown such results. There being No 
Stockholders, No Premium Notes, No Accumulating
Inter j pay.
Note carefully the name of this company. The  
Mutual Lif e  I nsurance Company , of New York, 
that it may not be confounded with others somewhat 
similar.
The TONTINE PLAN has been abandoned by this 
Company, having proved to be unsatisfactory. 
ApplyRo
JOHN W AKEFIELD, Agent.
Rockland, Ju ly  9, 1873.
SO L A R  GRAPHS"
McLoora, Artist,
N E W  A D V E R T ISK M E N T S .
Brings you free by mail the very best
$3‘ELAST!G TRUSS’Write a t once to P om BUY & Co., 744 Broadway, N Y.r ,
mail to any one for $ 1 
ige any colored hair
, — — r ......unent black or brown
and contains no poison. Trade supplied at low rates. 
Address, MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield, Mass.
Tie M ap C o m lH S
Out of Business!
B u t  n o t o u t o f  C ourage o r  E n e r g y  ! A l l  s u c h  
s h o u ld  w r ite  u s  a t once f o r  a  Good ch ance  to 
m a k e  la rg e  W ages th is  W in te r . S en d  fo r  o u r  
c ir c u la r s  a n d  te r m s  to 4vv49
JD. L .  G U E R N S E Y ,  P u b ., C oncord , N . JET.
ALL OUT OF
E M P L O Y M E N T
‘CAMPHGRSNE”
Strains, Still'Joints, Swellings, inflammation, Bun. 
ions, Catarrh, &c. I t  will not grease or stain, and for 
the toilet it is a luxury iu every family. Thousands 
will and now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price 
per bottle, 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, 203 
Greenwich St., N Y. 4w40
Remarkable Success s I ' i S A S
and another '
Ocean’s Story.
ijJbtSO in 8 days selling
* KliFKCT LIIJKARY Of 
enturrs upon, a n d 
ders  uknkath the g rea t  Oceans. More 
AgciitN  W a n t e d  for this and the history of 
L IV IN G S T O N E  2 8  Y E A R S  IN  A F R IC A .
d id  n e w  B ib le ,  just rcadij. Ad- 
BBARD BROS., Pub's, 53 W ashington
ilso our Npl 
ress, HU
T h e  I lig liew t M e d ic a l  A u t h o r i t i e s  o f  
E u r o p e  say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and Deob­
struent known to the medical world is
J U R U B E B A .
I t  arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion ot the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 a 
bottle. JOHN O. KELLOGG, 18 P la tt St., N. Y.
“  A New Thing under the Sun.”
S ixteen Oil P a in t in g s  in a Book !
Never before was such an idea attem pted for book- 
illustration; every one who has seen it prom unces it 
SUPERB. Mrs. H arriet Beecher Stowe’s latest work,
W o m a n  in S a c re d  H is to ry ,
is a series of uarative-skctches, drawn from Scriptural, 
historical & legendary sources. 1L L U S T  R  A T  E  D 
w i th  S ix te e n  C h o ic e  O il  C lii-o ino* . after 
panitings by the most celebrated artists of the world, 
giving a rich and Magnificent variety of Oriental cos- 
tume and beauty. Airs. Stowe iu her charming style 
1ms written a book full of interest, and without a 
dull page in it. which even if not illustrated would 
sell rapidly; but the
B R I L L I A N T  O I L  P I C T U R E S  
make it one of the most unique, original, and re- 
murkable books ever ollem l. The pictures, it pub-
togethrr with sumptuous bindings of the volum e.__
be hud for one lilth of that amount. The book Is 
making tremendous
S e n s a t io n s  A m ong A g e n ts
and salesmen, because it is absoluteh new uad “has 
money in it.” To get p’easuut work and good pay, 
nd for terms, circulars, &c., to J .  it. F* >RD & co .,
DR. P IER CE S
A * ex: ;W 1 e d i c a i
R a i l r o a d s  A '  S t e a m b o a t s .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A R R A N G E M EN T  O F  TR A IN S ,
Commencing; Monday, July 21st, 1873.
PASSENGER T R ^ N S  will leave Rockland for Bath, Portland aud Boston at 10 A . M. and 1:30 P. M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath a t 0 
A. M.
Passenger trainB will leave Bath for Rockland at 
9 A .M . and 3:20 P. M., arriving at 11:35 A. M. and 
5:50 P .M .
Freight Train leaves Bath at 11:30 A. M., arriving 
in Rockland a t 4 :45 P . M.
32 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
S P E C IA L
STEAMBOAT NOTICE!
After F R I D A Y , O c to b e r  3 1 s t,  
learner L E W I S T O N ,  Capt. 
Charles  De er in u  , will make but
O N E  T R I P  P E R ,  W E E K ,
Leaving Portland every Thursday Evening at 10 
o’clock. Returning, leave Machiasport every Mon­
day Morning at 5 o’clock.
M . \V .  F A R  W E L L ,  A g e n t .
1873. INSIDE LINE. 1873.
k Three Trips per W eek .-
b lEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD.
ST E A M E R  C IT Y  O F R IC H M O N D ,
C ap t. C. KIll>y,
Leaves Bangor every Monday,!Wednesday arid Friday 
at G o’clock A. M., touching at Hampden, Winter- 
port, liucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, 
Lincolnville, Camden, urriving a t Rockland at about 
11 1-2 o’clock, ami Portland at 5 o’clock, connecting 
with the a o’clock P . M. Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and Maine Railroad, for Dover, Ex­
eter, Lawrence, Lowell and Boston. Also'connect- 
iug w ith the Express Train at G:30 P . M., over the 
Eastern Ruiiroad, for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, tiius making sure connections, and arriving 
iu Boston early the same evening.
Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, it 
10 o’clock, connecting with the Express Train lea'* 
ing Boston at 3:15 P. 31., over Eastern Railroad; aid 
with the Steamboat Express Train leaving Boston i t  
6 o’clock 1‘. M., over Boston and Maine Railroad, ;r- 
riving at Rockland next morning at 4 o’clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer vill 
not leave Rockland before 4 o'clock on the mornligs 
going East, aud arrive at Bangor a t 10 o’clock A. 31.
Freight and Baggage not taken away oil the dty of 
arrival will be stored at the risk of the owners.
This steamer leaves Commercial Wlmrf, foct f 
Sea S treet.
|J .  P. WISE, Agent,
Office a t No. 7, Kimball Bbck.
Rockland, April 1873.3 21
B u s i n e s s  C a r d s .
L IN D S E Y  H O U S E ,
C o r. M ain & L ind sey  S ts .,  R o ck la n d .
X & DU M O N , Proprietors.
This well-known hou
and ________
present proprietors, they respectfully'invite* the* pat
having been .recently leased 
furnished and re-opened as a  IIotel, by the
ronage of*tne traveling public.
This house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to 
all the trains mid steamers. The House is head­
quarters of the it ages for Augusta. Union, etc., and 
stages for all points cull for passengers.
MX,lV.'"iVe U V K ,tV. SALK AXD BOARD- 1NG blA B L E  :s connected with the House.
Rockland, A .gust 20, 1873. 37
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Deulers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
NEATS K)OT OIL,
A N D  P U R E  G R O U N D  R O N E ,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22 Gay Street. Rockland, Maine.
B R I C K
Constartly on hand ut the Brick Yard, on Rankin St
SAMUEL T. MUGR1DGE;
S A I L  M A K E R
AND DEALER IN
C # T T O N  D U C K  AND F L A G S ,
j o f t  o n  C a p t .  G . W .  B r o w n ’* W h
lyl4
J t i s c e l l a n e o u n .
POTTLE *t KNIGHT
TAILORS,
Having leased the Store in
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite an examination of their
URGE STOCK
- O F -
C L O T H S
-A N D -
G ents’ Furn ish ing  Goods
At P o p u la r  P r ic e s .
-8£e" Satisfaction guaranteed.
J .  G. Pottle , F . C. Kn ig h t
Rockland, March. 1873. 13
I I .  1ST. K E E N E ,
DKALKR IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American C alfskins, 3Iachine B elting ,, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
c 7!m is% as\Vt"}j, { Kockiand, Ht.
March 12, 1873.
» S 5
CD "
RESPECTFULLY' calls the attention of the Public to the fact that he lias settled in Rockland, and 
s still engaged iu the P ortrait business.
I SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30 
indie*, and finished iu INDIA IN K , PASTEL aud 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g u e r r e ­
o ty p e s ,  A n t b ro typcM , M c lu iu o ty p e s ,  & c ., in
tin; most elegant style of the art, making them of any 
required size, from l.,' to the size of Life. By this
S p len d id  P ic tu r e  can  b e  O b ta in ed .
j Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased | 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are | 
still not so desirable as uu elegantly linislied photo­
graph.
L '  * , r *  n V
o n  F a c e ,  E S o i.s, U r y s ip c la w  and 
L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t .  Six to twelve bot­
tles, w arranted to cure S c r o f u l o u s  
S w e l l i n g *  and S o r e s  and all S k i n  a n d  
B l o o d  D i s e a s e s .  By its wonderful 
F e e t  o r a l  properties i t  w ill cure the most 
‘ • lingering C o u g h  in half
T H E  L A R C E S T
BOOT, SHOE,
-A N D -
VARIETY STORE,
E a s t  o f  P o r t l a n d .
F .  E .  ( ; i I J A B I K I N I ,
TH O M A STO N
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
TH O M A ST O N , NULL
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F IC E  MAIM S T ., T H O M A STO N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
for forty-five years, continues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c., for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous ri.-ks and 
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly. 
D I R E C T O R S :
J ohn  C. Levknsalek , Thomas O’Br ie n ,
<*•1 iv eu  Robinson , A lfred  W atts,
J am es O. Cushing , B. Wkub Counce ,
E. K. O’Br ie n .
JOHN C . L E V E H S A L E R , P r e s ’t. 
THO M AS A . C A R R , S e c ’v. iy2
K N O X  H O T E L S
M ain  S tre e t ,  : T lio m a sto n .
E- E. PO ST , P r o p r ie to r ,
I*. F. JIANLEY, Cl e r k .
1 rp H IS  House, which it situated
,S  JL near the head of Knox street, 
next door to Post Office, Express 
aud Telegraph Offices, and within 
five minutes walk ot the* Depot, lms 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds, 
bedding and carpets. Stages for St. George and 
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
a t this house. The Tliomaston and Rockland Accom-
thc : required uj
id is perfectly safe, loo: w
ing irritation,'and relieving soreness. _ 
bvall Druggi-i-. IS. V . P S IJ K C i: ,  JYI.D., 
W o r l d ’** D i s p e n s a r y ,  Buffalo, N. Y.
DEALER IN
BOOTS,
2 i : s. pasj =2 ~
ta x ,  ED
P  P -  =  I f )
1- .  ®  i  2  D
Pictures Framed
SH O E S ,
S L IP P E R S ,
R U B B E R S,
0
in highly linislied heavy Black W alnut, Oval and 
bquare Frames, new style Boston and New 
York Paterns, manufactuied expressly 
for my trade. Persons at a  dis­
tance can be furnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the artist.
K uaint. K ueer & K urious
Is the valuable book we give to all. Full of facts, flg. ! and all article-! generally found in [a FIRST-CLASS 
ures and fun. til pages. 50 pictures. Mailed for two ; BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
' stumps. Address BLACKIE & CO., 740 Bd’way N Y.
ST<?V" P L A T F O R M Also, a full line
S A C K E D  YlUfcilC B O O K S.
T H E  S T A N D A R D !
Stili “ waves ” and true to its name, keeps well to 
the front of|ull books for CHOIRS. CONVENTIONS 
and SINGING SCHOOLS. By L. O. E merson and 
H . R. P a lm er . Price $1.50.
AMERICAN T U N E BOOK.
The River of Life I
Is a ttracting the notice of all Leaders of Singing in 
Sabbath;Schools, ..because of its very superior ar­
rangement of Bible subjects, its department of songs 
for little children, its adaptation to the international 
lessions, and its general richness and freshness of 
music and words. Highly commended by all. Price 
35. cts in Bds.
This BEAUTIFUL SABBATH SCHOOL SONG 
BOOK, is sold a t $30 per HUNDRED in B ’ds; $2 
per 100 iu paper.
The above books sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail 
price.
O L I V E R  D IT S O N  & C O ., B o a to n .
C. H . D I P  S O N  & C O ., 711 B ’dw a y , N . Y .
Tfie jury in the c:isu ol the Iiellast fire 
decided that it originated from sparks J 
blown from the schooner Village, of 
Camden, then lying at a wharf in the v i­
cinity of the building where the fire wins 
discovered. Capt. Fi ve, of the vessel re- 
ferred to, says, however, in a recent com­
munication to the Camden H era ld . “ If 
the Iielfast lire took from sparks dying 
from the funnel o f the schr. Village, the 
sparks must have gone farther to wind­
ward than I ever knew them to do in as 
strong a breeze. 1 have not the slightest 
idea that the fire was communicated from 
my vessel or that any one on board my 
vessel is in the slightest degree responsi­
ble for it.”
To prove that some people will catch 
an idea readily, the iielfast Journal tells 
this: “ An advertising card of the Etna 
Insurance Company representing a burn­
ing volcano. On the lower corner o f the 
card were the words “ Hartford Conn.” 
Two pilgrims from the back district stood 
gazing at it when one calling the atten­
tion of the other to it, remarked— 
“ liy thunder. Jim, tnat Hartford Corner 
is a wild looking place, ain’t it ?”
— Mr. II. O. Houghton, of the Eiverside 
P re ss .  Cambridge, Mass:, tells how, nearlj fifty 
years ago, a little, pale-faced man came into the 
Vermont printing office where lie was learning 
his trade, and, handing him a printed slip, said, 
“ My lad, when you use these words, spell them 
as here—theater, center,” etc. It was Noah 
Webster, traveling on foot aud visiting country 
offices to persuade people to spell as ho did 
The apprentice little thought, at that time, that 
tic would ever be at the head of an establish­
ment which would manufacture a thousand tons 
of Webster’s Dictionaries.
— Dio Lewis convulsed a Utica audience by 
some advice to married men. He was talking 
about the eye. To the unfortunate benedicts he 
said: “ Gaze into your wife’s eye closely, and 
you will see yourself looking exceedingly 
small.” The illustration took immensely.
— The conversion of the heathen is proceed­
ing at the rate of 8258 per annum, at an average 
cost of 81311 per capita. The question is wheth­
er we could not get heathen at home for less 
money.— P resq u e  Is le  S u n r is e  ■
— An Indianapolis editor is responsible for
this: A young lady in Indiana sought to de­
molish an unfaithful lover by publishing some 
verses addressed to him, in which, after proph­
esying her immediate dissolution, she said, 
‘ Come, giqte upon my dust, false one.’ But the 
compositor spelled dust with a ‘b.’ ”
Agnes Ethel, the actress, has $25,000 worth
THE GREAT REM EDY FO E
CONSUMPTION
which can he cured by a 
timely resort to this stand­
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It  is acknowl­
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in­
troduced for the relief and 
cure o f all L ung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of.over forty years. W hen  
resorted to in season it sel­
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases o f Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, W hooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore­
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding  
at the Lungs, &c. YVistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint.
PREPABED BY
BETH W. P0WLE & BOSS, Boston, Mow.,
R c itid c n c c  & Sfuili< . Sp« ■ B lo c k .  M a in  Si - !
A per-
r dealer
4w47 I 
Y'ork.
TH0S. McLOON, Artist.
Rockland, July 5, 1872. 30
V0SE & PORTER,
Mercantile
and General
Job Printers,
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
2 V E E .
[ E s ta b l i s h e d  i n  134G.]
Having  our office well supplied! with POWER 
PRESSES, run by a ROPE IPS; HOT A IR ] ENGINE 
and fully stocked with MODERN JJOB TYPE, to 
whicli wo are constantly‘making additions o f the 
latest styles, we are preparedjto execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and Dispatch, and at] Reasonable 
Prices.
H ig h ly  O
feet protecter to put under Stoves. Ask yo 
lor it. Circular sent tree. Address 
STAR PLATFORM, 80 Beekman St., Nc\
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
C e n t e n n i a l  G a z e t t e e r
O F  T H E  U N ITED  S T A T E S  :
Showing the gigantic result ol the
F I R S T  IOO V K A R S  o l itu* R E P U B L I C .
A book everybody wants. Send lor circular. Address 
Z rig  leu  & McCurdy , 274 3Iain St., Springfield, 
Mass. 4w47
FANCY GOODS
U ric  for L arge  Illu s tra ted
GREAT WESTERN
l’rict 1.151, Address
KS
___n s
SMITH FIELD ST PITTSBUf.GH PA.
Breach-loading Shot Guns $40 to $300. Double Shot 
Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles, $8 to 
$75. Revolves*,$(i to $25. Pistols, $1 to $S. Gun Ma­
terial, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to Dealers or 
Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &e., bougiit or traded 
for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be examined
before puid for. 4w47
F O R
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSEtVESS. 
And all Throat Diseases,
U S E
W ELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,
PUT UP ONLY IN B L U E  BOXES.
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KALLOCII & WHITE, Proprietors.
O’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected wfth 
qe House.
O. A. Kallocii, )
10 J. C. Wiiitk. |
R o v a l  R a n g e *
A G E N T S  W .V  IV S ’ E I  >
D o m e s tic  S e tr in g  M a ch in e  Co., X c tv  Y o rk .
Ayer’s Carthartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a 
Family Physic,
CURING
C o s tiv e n c s s , J a u n d ic e  
D y sp e p s ia , I n d ig e s tio n ,  
D y se n te ry . F o u l  S to m ­
a c h  a n d  B re a th ,  E r y s i ­
p e la s . H e a d a c h e , P i le s ,  
n h e u m n tis m . E ru p t io n s  
a n d  S k in  D ise a se s , J3il- 
lio u sn ess , L iv e r  G o rr 
p la in t,  D ro p sy , T e t te  
T u m o rs a a d  S a lt  R h e u m  
r W o rm s . G o u t, N e u ra l-  
— - — :• - Kin., a s  a  D in n e r  P i l l  an d
Purifying the Blood, arc the most congenial pur­
gative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly show 
how much they excel all other pills. They are safe 
and pleasant to lake, but powerful to cure. They 
purge cut the foul humors of the blood; they stimu­
late the sluggish or disordered organ into action; and 
they impart health add tone to the whole being. 
They cure not only the every day complaints of every 
body, but formidable and dangerous diseases. 3Iost 
■kiliful physicians, most eminent c ergymen, and our 
of cures performed
S ta tio n e ry ,  C lirom os, C u tlery , 
J e w e lry , S o a p , P e rfu m e rie s , 
H a ir  OilM, C om bs, B ru sh e s , 
Y a n k e e  N o tio n s ,
GUNS, PISTOLS,
F IS H IN G  T A C Lfc ,
C IG A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F. E. GILLCHB.EST,
No, 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block
THOMASTON, MAINE.
B S n s i n c s s  C a r d s ,
i i n m i  i i n i n
OF
MOHAIRS.
xlation Coaches leave this house daily, commoting i this county 
vith all the bouts a t Rockland. Hacks will be iu | 
cadiness to convey passengers to ami from tin
cry Stable in comiec-
Are the Importers’ Agents
FOR TH E SALE OFflTHE
C E L E B R A T E D
BEAVER BRAND
m oiiairs.
Which are Warranted to Retain their 
Color and Lustre, till worn out.
These Goods are sold at no other House in
SIM G N TO N  BROS.
Rockland, April 30 ,1S73. 22
G E O R G E ’S  H O T E L ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , T H O M A S T O N . 
r |M IIS  old. Yell known and favorite Hotel, has been 
X leased by the undersigned, and been renovated, 
modeled and furnished, is now opened lor perma-
. t i e d i c a t .
W O N D ER F U L  B U T  T R U E .
t and transient boarders.
I t  will be amply supplied with all that is n 
enience o f its patro
wary
for the comfort and 
The undeedgned’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the Lyniik IIousk. where he has officiated usClkkk , 
since it* opening, will please take notice of nis new  
habitation , lie  will be happv to meet them.
tfc*- Ouches to take passengers to aud from the 
cars.
A gool Livery Stable connected with the house.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD. 
Thoxmston, Nov. 1, 1871. 47tf
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
JFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
'W illiam E . <
While under Spirit control, iving n lock ot 
hair of a sick patient, or by a personal interview with 
a friend of the patient will diagnose the nature of the 
disease perfectly and prescribe the proper remedy, 
o f  himself he claims no knowledge ol the healing art, 
but when his spirit guides are brought en rapport 
with sick persons through his mediumship they never 
fail of giving 1*ER3IANENT RELIEF in all curable
Ojjice a t the  R es id en ce  o f  I. E l l  C U M M IN G S  
N o r th  M a in  S treet.
O ' Office hours from 2 to 4 and lrom 7 to 9 P. M.
T  E  11  3 1  H  :
Diagnosis and first prescription $ 1 . 5 0 ;  subseuuen 
medicine. $ ! .OO. Address
DR. WILLIAM E. CUMMINGS,
ly3 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
IVEOCKLAND, : M A IN E.
to all business en
EERY BROTHERS
H A V E R EM O V ED
TO TH EIR
HEW LIVERY &. HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
f - . ;
Any 9tyle of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short n0ticc and tit reasonable rates.
Best a  ceommodutions for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particu lar attention is given to furnishing team 
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept a t t his office for the diflerent Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED II. BERRY.
Oil AS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.
B I 2 S L u *
C A S ¥
B E
AND
G i l  A  V E S
CURED,
these Fills, 
children, be- 
sugar coated.
citizens, send certificates 
ami benefits they have derived fro 
They are the safes; and best physic f  
cause mild as well as effectual. " Heir.: 
they a re  easy to take; and being pti 
they are entirely harmless.
PREPARED 15 Y
Hr. J. C. AYEIt & CO., Lowell, Hass.
P r a c tic a l a n d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h em is ts ,
JXtj- Sold by all Druggists uud Dealers in Medi­
cine. 43
TO the Honorable, the Mayor and Aldermen o f the City of Rockland.
The undersigned respectfully requests your Honor­
able body to grant her a  license to locate and estab­
lish a stationary horizontal engine and boiler in her 
Box aud Block Factory now in process of building 
on Sea street ill the rear of the Thorndike House, 
suid boiler to be tubular and of the following dimen­
sions :—Length 14 feet and 42 inches in diameter, of 
a capacity not exceeding thirty-two horse power; 
engine of twenty-live horse power; chimney built of 
brick. Suid boiler to be so constructed as to have all
S. A. HARRINGTON.
I n Board  of Ald er m en , ) 
Nov. lltli, 1873. i
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, th a t legal no­
tice be given, tha t the o f Board Aldermen will be in 
sesBsion a t their Room in the Berry Block, on Tues­
day, the 9th day of December, A. D. 1873, ut 7 o’clock 
P, 31., for a hearing on suid petition. All persons 
suterested will govern themselves accordingly. 
A ttest, CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
W edding Invitations.—Latest Styles
with or without monogram, andlenvelopes to 
match, furnished a t  short notice at  t h is  ok
Geo, W, Gilciirest & Co,,
DEALERS IN
Ship Stores & Chandie y
6 6  SO U TH  S T R E E T ,
3VBW VOTSi.
Sept. 22. 1872. ly ‘
G. W. PALMER & SON,
DEALERS 1A’
COLD A N D SIL V E R  W ATCKES
' PLATED GOODS.
JEW ELRY ANDFANCYGOCDS
CLOCKS, &c-
B U R P E E ’S B L O C K , M A IN  ST.,
R O C K L A N D , 31K.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1873. Itt
C H A S . A . D A T S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
C U STO M  H OUSE BLOtK-
ROCKLAND, MAINB,
E . B. M A Y O
DEALER IN
FOP.EIGN AND DOMEiTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
O. N. B IR D  c l  C O ,
( Successors io <1. IF. Brown  cfECo.,) 
( d e a l e r s  in
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. 6 , RAN KIN  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5, 1873.
G ,  L .  B L A C s C ,
BIJ jL P O S T E R ,
R O C K L A N D , 3 IE .
All work will be faithfully aud jpromptly attended
Orders may be left or bundles sent^ to the 
Eastern Express Office.____________________
J. P. GULLEY,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. (Attention 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, and all kinds of claiim 
against the United States.
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
R O C K L A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
April 12, 1872. I7t
H E A R T  I S O L A T O R
WILL DO IT.
G IV E  IT  A  T R IA L,
And you will be Convinced.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many physicians, and is allowed by all who know its 
value to be ju st what we claim it—a Cure for Heart 
Disease.
For circulars of Testimonials, &c., address the sole
F R A N K  E . IN G A L L S , C o n co rd , N . H . 
Price $1 per Bottle. For Mile by our agent,
L .  M . R O B B I N S ,  D r u g g i s t ,  Rockland.
EBEN !  MAYO.U o v n e r  S t o r e ,P i l l s b u r y  B lo c k
frock and, J a n . 1,1873.
Quarry Outfits.
S T E E L  for Drills, Hammers.|Wedge.>azid Shims 
I R O N ,  Cordage, Bellows, Anvils’and isea. 
P O W D E R ,  Fuse, Files, &c.
H . H . C R IE &  CO .
Rockland, March 27,1873. 16
B X J Y  T H J
B O S T O N
D A I L Y
G L « B E .
T H E  B E S T  P A P E R  Iff BOSTOW  
O R N E W  EN G LAN D. 
TERM S'- Of News Dealers, 4cents per copy. 
By mail, $10 per annum.
'Ilie Weekly Globe is only $2 per iuurn, and is 
cheapest weekly in the United State-
GLOBE PUBLISHES CO, |BOSTON 
10moeo48.
II 1 MIGHT k Cl),
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves ami Tin Ware.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
of all description bought and sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and sold. Par­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a cull. 
We have also on hand and lor sale
All Kinds of Second Hand Sails,
varying in size lrom a 3Iaiu sail to Topsails and Jibs 
All kinds o f T R U C K ,  such as is usually found in 
JU N K  STORES, bought and sold.
Crockett’s Building,
NORTH EN D .
Rockland, Feb. 11, 1873.
A I j L  k i n d s
OF
JOB PRINTING
Promptly Executed 
AT THIS QFFSCE.
IV
NOTICE
th a t ANN MAlA O’N IEL, my
wife, has left my bed and boariwithout justifiable 
me or provocation. All person a re  hereby forbld- 
3 to harbor or tru st her on myicconnt after this
alG* * EWA.RD O’N EIL,
Hurricane Island, Nov. 3, 1873, 3w48
Royal Range.
B u ild in g  M ateria ls .
N A ILS. Glass, Putty  Paints, and Sheathing Paper 
AGENTS for Union Door Rolls and Hangers.
Low Prices for Cash, by
H  H . OKIE & CO.
Rockland. March 27,, 1873. 14
EUREKA.
DR, WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
L I N I M E N T ,
IS A SURE CURE FOR
Chronic and Irafiumntory Rheumatism. Also, t 
Bruises, Sprains, Burns, Chilblains, Corns, Warts 
and all inflammation, internal as well as 
external; for Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Complaint, Inflammation ot the 
Bowels, Pilles, Gravel,
Womb Complaint, &c.
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1871.
To whom it may concern. This is to certify tha 
Wilson’s Liniment, prepared by II. Geycr, is one o 
the best Liniments now in use:’ I have used it in my 
own family with great success, and have recom­
mended it in my practice, and it has given universal 
satisfaction as fur as I know; and I will recommend 
to all that need a Liniment as a safe and sure agent 
to remove inflammation.
J . R .  ALBEE, Phy’s.
For Sale Everywhere by nil Dealers
m42* II. GEYER. P k o puietob , Friendship
3*3QT’€)E.
Accounts and Claims of the 
ion a t the City 
Office. .Masonic Block, on the lust FR I­
DAY evening of each month, from 7 '. till 9 o’clock, 
lor the purpose of examining claims against the city. 
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them.
JOHN BIRD, )
GORHAM CLOUGH, > Committee.
R. C. HALL, , )
Rockland, April, 1, 1873. ’ 17
C arriage B u ild e rs ’ Goods.
A X L E S . Spring, Norway audJRefd. Iron. 
S H A F T  C O U P L IN G S *  Tips aud Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, Nuts, &c.
E N  A M E L E I )  Top and Dash Leather, and Black, 
While and Green Cloths.
W I I  E E L S , Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Seats, Shafts and 
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C H IE & CO.
Rockland, 3Iarch 27, 1873. 16
F ish e rm e n ’s Goods,
M  A N IL L .V L o b s tc r Line and Twine.
C O T T O N  Net and Heading Twines.
F I S H  L IN E S *  Leads, Hooks, Bbls. and Salt.
O IL  C L O T H E S , Faints and Oils, Copper Points, 
&c., &c.
Wholesale and Retail, by
H . H. OKIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27 16
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E, Paints. Tar, Pitch Oakum.
S H IP  S P IK E S , Irou and Copper Paint.
H . H . CHIE & CO.
Rockland, March'27,1187w 10
Royal Range.
